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AGR I CULTURAL COOPERAT I VES AND QUAS I-COOPERAT'I VE S

IN GHANA, 1951-1965

by

Marvin P. Miracle and Ann Seidman*

I NTRODUCT ION

Ghana's first national government, which took office in 1951,
repeatedly declared that greater agricultural output was essential
to the attainment of its extensive development plans. The first
tropical African country to gain full political independence in the
post-\1orld \-Jar II period (in 1957), Ghana had long been regarded as
one of the most prosperous in the region. 1 Its eight mill ion inhab-
itants are heavily dependent on agriculture, as are all tropical
African countries. About 60 percent of the labor force is engaged
in agricultural activities. 2 Manufacturing produced only about

*Associate professor of agricultural economics, and project
assistant in agricultural economics, respectively, at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. The authors would like to express their appre~

ciation to officials of the government of Ghana who gave gener
ously of their time and information for this study.

INa precise ranking of the degree of development of African
countries is possible, but non-monetary indicators substantiate
this judgment: cf. W.O. Jones and C. Merat, "Consumption of· Exotic
Consumer Goods as an Indicator of Economic Achievement in Ten
Countries of Tropical Africa," Food Research Institute Study, Febru
ary, 1962; and Marvin P. Miracle, Maize in Tropical Africa, Madison,
Wisconsin, 1966, Table 2-1, pp. 27-28.

2The Economy of Ghana, Vol. 1 of A Study of__r~~jemporary Ghana,
\rJ. Birmingham, I. Neustadt, and E.N. Omaboe, eds., London, 1966,
p. 25.
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two percent of gross domestic product in 1961. 3

3R• Szereszewski, "Sectoral Structure of the E~onomy,I' The
Economv of Ghana, ~. cit., Table 3:2, p. 68.

4See Mi rac1 e, m.. cit., p. 120; and B. F. Johnston, The Stap 1e
Food Economies of Western Tropical Africa, Stanford, 1958, p. 200.

5See Appendix I. Ghana's expansion of cocoa production was
impressive over the period. From an average of 241 thousand metric
tons exported in the 1948-1952 period, exports increased by 70 per
cent by 1962-1964 (FAO, Production Vearkbook and Trade Yearbook,
various issues). The contribution of this growth of cocoa production
to economic development is questionable. Firstly, largely because of
lack of research on the development plans of other cocoa producers.
(particularly Nigeria, the Ivory Coast, and Brazil), a world cocoa
surplus developed toward the end of the period and declines in cocoa
prices largely offset Ghana's output increments. Secondly, expansion
of cocoa production appears to have been achieved mainly through new
acreage rather than through increases in productivity.

6Ghana, Economic Survey, 1965, Accra, 1966, pp. 76, 101.
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A comprehensive analysis of Ghanals 1951-1965 agricultural
development program would require examination of the wide range
of changes made in the inherited pol itical-economic institutional
structure. This structure stemmed from the post-independence
effort to attain higher levels of 1iving for the entire population. 7
This paper seeks to achieve a more limited objective: that of
evaluating the Ghana governmentls efforts during the period 1951
to 1965 to establish cooperatives and quasi-cooperatives as a
means of incre§sing productivity and improving the marketing of
fa rm products.

BACKGROUND

The record of cooperatives has been relatively poor in most
underdeveloped areas. Nowhere does it appear less adequate than
in tropical Africa, although as yet only fragmentary research has
been done on African cooperatives. In Ghana, cooperati~es have
long been viewed as a promising institutional refonn. As early as
1938, writers in the Gold Coast Farmer, then the leading agri
cultural journal in the country, stated: II ••• there is reason to
bel ieve••• that the li\frican peasant farmer would take more readily
to coope-rative production than his European counterpart.119 Those
aspects of agriculture which require capital machinery and equip
ment could best be developed on a cooperative basis, according to
this 1ine of argument; otherwise individual farmers will remain at
the Ilmercy of the factory owner.1110

7See A. Seidman, "Ghana's Development Experience, 1951-1965"
(Ph.D. thesis, University of l~"isconsin, 1968) for description and
evaluation of the over-all development 1)51 to 1965 and Marvin
r1 i rae1e and A. Se i dman, It State Fa rms in Ghana, If LTC Paper, ,
No. 43, Land Tenure Center, i1adison, l'Jisconsin, 1968, for detailed
analysis of the government's effort to build state farms.

q
\.:The term "cooperatives" is used herE:, as it isin most of the

1iterature relating to Ghana to refer to all types of cooperatives
since functions tend to ove~lap, making precise distinctions and
definitions difficult.

9Go1d Coast Farmer, Vol. VI, pu~)l isheJ)y Di rec.tor of A~'ri ..
cuI ture", ACGra~ 1933, p. 162.
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It has been argued by some that certain features of tradi
tional Ghanaian agriculture favor organizing production along
cooperative lines. The existence of extensive, communally-owned
oil palm stands in Ghana has been presented as an example of
the possibil ity of cooperative ownership of oil presses and mar
keting in that crop_ Similarly, cooperation in other areas is
seen as facil itating special ization and increased productivity
in crop production as well as processing.

In 1959, this argument was reiterated in a report on co
operatives in Ghana: IT

The Ghana farmer still reI ies on his cutlass and
noe, and. in some cases, the fi re, as the· prime
agricultural implements, and makes up for defi
ciencies in man-power through pool ing his labor
and that of his wife and children with that of
his friends as a means of eking out the efforts
of hired labor at peak periods on the fanm. This
is a form of co-operative association as old as

.African society itself. 12

l1Report of the. Registrar of Co-operative Societies for the
e~riod July 1, 1959--June 30, 1960, . Ministry of Information,
Government Printing Department, Accra, 1961, p. ,7.

, .12The reference to hired labor here suggests that the author
of the quotation is aware that the traditional communal farming
tn Ghana had by 1959 shifte~ to capital ist production methods
in s'ome areas) particularly cocoa farming.

Land tenure varies from tribe to tribe in Ghana. Prior to
the extensive development of cocoa as a cash crop, land generally
could not be bought and sold anywhere. Traditionally, rights to
till land are allocated by some tribal authority--usual1y the
ehref, tribal elders, or a lineage head-~and last only as long'as
land is in cultivation. Shifting cultivation, a system of utili
zing long bush or forest fallow to periodically restore soil fer
tility, is generally practiced with annual crops. Once land is
abandoned for renewal of soil fertility, rights to cultivate it
may be re-allocated.

\:!ith the introduction of tree crops such as cocoa or rubber,
the traditional system of communal land tenure has given way to de
facto private ownership of land for several reasons. Soil fertiTTty
does not decline enough to warrant a long forest fallow between crops.
Cocoa became a valuable cash crop; the trees constitu·ted capital
created by the farmers and came to be identified with the land on
which they stood. (Innumerable legal suits attest, however, to the
lack of clarity in the transition from traditional to private pro
perty rights.)
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On the other hand, some doubts have been recorded.
s. La Anyane argues that cooperative agricultural production
cannot succeed in Ghana, although marketing and provision of
services--such as irrigation, storage facilities, processing,
and marketing--may be provided through cooperation. 13 Cocoa
farmers, in particular, it has been said, will not join pro-'
ducers' cooperatives; the landowners have long since been out- .
side communal ~se of land and like to own and operate lands"·
on the i r own. 1

Whether incentives and inputs needed to increase produc
tivity in Africa can best be provided by individual entre
preneurs, by fanners joining together in cooperatives, by state
farms, or yet other ways·-of organizing resources remains at issue.
Evaluation of the Ghana government's efforts to build both pro
ducer and marketing cooperatives may shed some 1ight on this
cont roversy.

This paper will first present a brief history of the coop
erative movement up to 1961; second, a summary will be given of the
institutional changes introduced when the United Ghana Farmers
Cooperative Council became the sole licensed buying agent for
the Cocoa Marketing Board and responsible for all agricultural
cooperatives; and, third, an evaluation of the relative successes
and problems of cooperatives throughout the period is attempted.

COOPERATIVES IN GHANA PRIOR TO 1961

EARLY COOPERAT IYES

The British fostered cooperatives throughout West Africa
with a view to ensuring improvement of the qual ity of

13lnterview, S. La Anyane, 26/4/66.

14Some 35 of A. Seidman's students at the University of
Ghana had been social workers for five to 20 years, working with
self-help projects in the villages. In a heated debate on coop
eratives, it emerged that those who had worked in the savannah
areas found the farmers more will ing to participate in coopera~

tives than those who lived in the cocoa belt. The latter had
for a long time been involved in cash crop production.
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peasant-produced crops.1S In 1929, C. Auchinleck, Director of
Agriculture, conce;yed the idea of starting a cooperative movement
in the Gold Coast, 0 the future of which he contended was inex
tricably linked to agriculture:

I do not bel ieve the vision to be a fanciful one,
of a peasant-state the whole wealth and finances
of which would rest soundly and stably on a system
of Co-operative Societies. Denmark is such a
state, and it should be possible to found one in
the Gold Coast. 17

Auchinleck argued that the loc~l farmers already tended to form
"communal associations," and that the greater part of agricultural
wealth springs from the export of cocoa, which has enabled cocoa
farmers to accumulate large sums of money annually and requires
a II reputab 1e sys tern of vi 11 age f i nance." l8

15Ghana 1 s cocoa rapidly expanded in the world market from
1890 to the early twentieth century because peasant production,
with little or no overhead, could easily outsell Brazilian cocoa
which was produced on large planations. Part of Ghana's cost
advantage in cocoa derives from the fact that her cocoa harvest
coincides with the dry season, hence the cocoa harvest can be
sun-dried and 1ittle or no capital is required to dry the crop.
In the cocoa zone of Brazil, harvest comes during the rainy sea
son, and drying sheds or stoves must be employed to dry the har
vested cocoa beans. But despite a cost advantage, the problem
of ensuring high grade qual ity in Ghana persisted and was in fact
overcome only by the national government working together with
the Cocoa Marketing Board and the farmers' cooperatives.

16The Gold Coast gained independence from the British in 1957
and at that time adopted the name "Ghana.'1 Upon attaining inde
pendence, Ghana established its own central bank and currency.
Prior to 1958, it used British pounds sterl ing (!), but after 1958,
it used Ghanaian pounds «(G) which were establ ished at par with
the British t. Therefore, money prices are given throughout this
paper in ( which remained on par with the British throughout the
period.

17Go ld Coast--Annual Report of the Registrar~of Co-operative
Societies, 1954-55, Ministry of Information, Government·Printing
Department, Accra, 1956.

lS.bid.
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The first cooperatrves were for cocoa marketing ahd were
started about 1928, when the Department of Agriculture began to
encourage formation of cooperatives by loans of scales and other
equipment. Initially, all accounting and secretarial work was
done by junior officers of the Department of Agriculture. 19 Co
operatives grew rapidly in number, but had little impact on mar
keting. Although nearly 400 coope~atives had been fonned b21934, they handled less than two percent of the cocoa crop.·O

In 1937, an alliance of Gold'Coast cooperatives was formed
under a cooperative ordinance modeled along the 1ines of those in
Nigeria and Tanganyika, which central ized power in the hands of
the colonial administrators. The registrar had the power to re
gister, supervise, inspect, audit, and liquidate member coopera
tives. The Gold Coast Alliance joined the International Coopera
tive ,All iance> which had it headquarters in London. 21 The main
aim of the AI') iance was to improve qual ity of cocoa and encourage
increased output by obt~!ning a better price for the farmer. After
tbe 1938 cocoa hold-up, however, the 'cooperative soc,ieties were

19She it a Go rs t, ee.cperat ive 0 rgan i zat ion in Trop i ca 1 Count r i es ,
London, 1959, pp. Ill, -112.

20 '. "",
I.~ i d., p ~ ',' 11~ •

21 Nat iona1 Investment Bank.1 Cooperati yes, A Report by Develop"
ment Servi ce ,I nst,i,tute (Accra: 196~)·.•.

22The cocoa boycottor"hold-up," as it came to be called, ori
ginated as a/protest by the Gold Coast cocoa farmerc; against a
price-fixing agreement between 12 of the 13 European firms which
purchased 98 percent of the crop (only the English and Scottish
Joint Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd. did not join). Under the
four-year agreement, a common price was to be offered and a propor
tionate tonnage, based on previous performance, was allocated to
each finn. The hold-up lasted from October 1937 to April 1938,
during which time only 48,487 long tons of cocoa were exported, com
ared with 213,592 long tons during the same period of the preceding
year. When a truce was finally negotiated, 30 percent of the cocoa
crop was of less than grade one qual ity, partly due to inadequate
storage. The government-appointed Nowell Commission drafted a scheme
under which a Cocoa Fanners· Association was to be fanned to repre
sent all cocoa farmers in southern Ghana and Ashanti, and the coop.
erative movement was to be developed alongside of the existing mar
keting organizations. (See S. La Anyane, .22.. ill., pp. 102, 104-8.)
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able to do little for their members. The war led to the Imposi
tion of controls and quotas. The cooperatives were perrnitted to
become only II Btl shippers, selling their produce to !JA" shippers
(the large British trading finns with offices In overseas cocoa
markets), but their quotas were too small to permit them to accum
ulate 'appreciable bonuses. 23

One significant cooperative development during the war was
the creation of a yam producers' society in Attabubu In Northern
Ashanti.24 Apparently this cooperative flourished primarily by
marketing its members· surplus yam output under contract to the
army; the cooperative disintegrated rapidly when the contracts ter
minated at the war's end. 25

In 1944, as cocoa prices began to improve, the fanners were
stimulated to expand production and participate in cooperatives.
That year, a Department of Cooperation was formed to take over the
administration of cooperatives from the Department of Agr·iculture.
Many of the functions previously performed by the Department of
Agriculture were transferred to the societies themselves, including
bookkeeping, custody of cash, and management. An apex society,
the Gold Coast Co-operative Federation, was formed to control and
guide the societies through district unions, to act as their agent
in the general conduct of their business, and to promote coopera-
t i ves th roughout the count ry. The produce rna rket i n9 soc i et i es-
mainly cocoa marketers--conducted ~O percent of the cooperatives'

23~ort of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1944-45,
Accra: Ministry of Information, 1946, P. 1.

24yams are produced chiefly in the middle and northern areas
of Ghana and marketed in the cocoa zone of the south, were there
is not only an urban demand but a large demand by fanners who have
partly specialized in growing cocoa, palm oil, or some starchy
staple other than yams. (See Marvin P. Miracle, Maize in Tropical
Africa, p. 62, for inter-regional trade in yams recorded during'the
1957-58 traffic census.)

25Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies{1~J"'54l
Accra: Ministry of Information, 1955, p. 2.
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business. The British administrator of cooperatives commented:

In a country in which agriculture is destined always
to remain the most important industry, and under such
a mentor, it is not surprising that produce marketing
societies have until recent years almost exclusively
dominated the scene. 26

The number of cooperatives had dec1 ined sharply compared with
the early 1930's. As a result of failures and amalgamations,
cocoa cooperatives had been reduced from 400 to 150 by 1945. The
share of the cocoa crop marketed had grown slightly--from two t.
seven percent--but was still only a small 'proportion of the :t.o.tal. 27
Over the same period, 24 other societies had been fanned in commod-
ities other than cocoa, to take advantage of war-time contracts for
such things as yams, mentioned earl ier, and timber. .However, most
of these failed ultimately. Termination of war contracts and bad
management "ruined most of them within a few years.1I28

In 1948, the British colonial administration encouraged the
establishment of consumer cooperatives and a wholesale establ ish
ment in an effort to introduce competition for the large foreign
trading firms and reduce consumer goods prices, which had touched
off nationalist riots. 29 The Department of Agriculture argued that
rising cocoa producer prices augmented demand and led to rising
prices for local foodstuffs and imported goods for all Gold Coast
citizens. 3C The efforts to build a consumer cooperative movement

26Report of the Reqistrar of Co~operative Societies, 1951-52,
p. 2.

27Gorst, ~. cit. p. 114.

28 lbid •

29For discussion of collusion among importing firms see
P.T. Bauer, "Concentration in Tropical Trade: Some Aspects of
Oligopoly," Economica, Vol. 30) No.·120, Novemter 1953, pp.302-321.

30Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1951-52,
p. 1; see also Report of 1955-56.
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dwindled to nothing in- the early '"fifties, however, primarily
for two reasons: 1) consumer cooperatives with store buildings
and salaried personnel could not compete with goods which passed
I'through importing finns into the hands of tens of thousands of
women pavement traders wi th no overheads';"31 2) as a resul t of
lack of technically traIned staff, corruption dogged the move-
ment from the outset ( " ••• the few persons who have some real
background in trade in the Gold Coast tend to be heavily involved
in its ramifications and the services of such persons have very
obvious drawbacks. J '32)

The first head of the cooperatIve wholesale establishment
was a former president of-the Gold Coast Merchant1s Association
with a II record of successful independent bus iness," but the estab
lishment lost money every year of its operation. Three employees
were dismissed. The 1951-52 annual report on cooperatives commented
that the wholesale establishment for the consumer cooperative move
ment appeared to have a staff with a "personal motive in keep ing
the day to day position of the business obscure." 33

At the end of the 1951-52 period, just after the national gov
ernment assumed power, the primary produce societies, which remained
the predominant feature of the cooperative movement, had accumulated
capital and reserves totalling some l. 55,000, which was invested
mainly in "valuable premises" in Accra and Kumasi, and a fleet of
trucks for transport which distributed cash and colleceed a limited
share of the members' produce, almost entirely cocoa. 3

The problems reported to plague the cooperative movement in
the early days were harbingers of difficulties to be encountered
later: lack of education and able, dedicatedcornmittee members; a
"tendency to exalt the individual and to shape things in a fonn that

31 Report of the Registrar of Co-operat ive Societies? 1953-54,
p. 2.

32Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1950- 51., p • 3.

33Report of t~e R~is,trar of Co-operative Societies, 1951-52.

34lbid.
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lends itself to direction from above without necessarily con
sultation from below," partly as the 'tprice of hastell where the
organization has been built from the top down, manifesting it
self in Ita situation of a few officers at the center trying to
run the Primaries--instead of the reverse••••1135 The Cooperative
Annual Report of 1951-52 declares:

Although there are many indigenous customs of a
conmunal nature, it is fair to say that the idea
of a formal coopera~Jve association, for common
economic ends and under the Rochdale principles,
is an innovation. The family tie which means so
much in the Gold Cqast, springs from other sources,
and in any case is fast yielding under the stress
of material progress and widening horizons. 36

The new national government incorporated the Department of
Cooperatives into the Ministry of Education and Social T.lelfare,
seeking to foster voluntary cooperation based on d~mocratic prin"
ciples designed to further: the' memb~rsl common economic ends along
the 1;nes of cooperatives', in the United Kingdom.37 The functions
of the Cooperative Department continued to be: 1) to educate.peop.l.e
about cooperatives; 2) to carry_out prior econOmic surveys of.pro
posed business propositions; 3)'to 'inspect and guide member soc-
ieties. The ultimate goal was declared to be to "gradually revert
to the mere informal ity of a Registrar's Office••• a long way away. 1f 38

By 1953-54, the Cooperative Department consisted of three cen
tral organizations: banking, produce and marketing, and suppl ies.
It functioned on a territorial basis with three strategic centers

35.Re.J?ort of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies! 1951-52, p.1.

36,bid.

37 Ibid.; and Reeort of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies,
1953-54;-P:- 1•

38Report of the Reqistrar of Co-operative Societies, 1953-54,
p. 1.
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in Kumasi, Takoradi, and Ho. Its head office was in Accra. Ten
cooperative officers were in charge of the main section~s work in
the three union areas in Ashanti, Trans-Volta, Togoland, and the
Northern Territories. These were assisted by 11 senior coopera
tive assistants and 24 cooperative assistantswho carried out all
the functions of inspection, surveys, and providing advice. A
second section consisting of four senior offiers and nine picked
junior officers carried out the formal audit of all member socie
ties and compiled statistics for record purposes. The third
section, which provided coordination and specialized knowledge for
all production ei. d marketing, banking and thrift, and consumer
cooperatives, consisted of three senior officers and 13 junior
staff members. The government had allocated some! 5 million to
cooperatives through the cooperative bank and for administrative
expenses. 39 Cooperative Departn1ent officials reported they felt
some conflict had emerged between the Cooperative Department's role
in providing education and advice to foster a voluntary cooperative
movement, and its function as p supervisor to see that the govern
ment funds lIdo not go astray.,,40

COOPERATIVE COCOA MARKETING

The major development of the cooperative movement up to the
early 1950's remained in the cocoa belt. It served two primary
purposes: to market cocoa and to provide loans to the farmers.

Upgrading of the Gold Coast Co-operative Federation from I!B'
to "PlI shipper status in 1946-47 stimulated participation in cocoa
marketing cooperatives. Between 1945 and 1955, the number of cocoa
societies was increased from 150 to nearly 350 (with membership in
creasing about five-fold--from 6,000 to 33,000). Nevertheless, by
1955 they still marketed only 20 percent of the crop.41 Thus after
\1orld \'i/ar II, the major share of Ghana's cocoa continued to be pur
chased by large foreign trading finns licensed by the Cocoa Market
ing Board (eMS). These finns usually had headquarters in Accra,
with district managers and sub-district agents and a system of

39lbid~

40Report of the Reqistrar of Co-operative Societies, 195~-53J
p. 1.

41 Go rs t, · t 11 59£.- E.L.-, p. •
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buyIng stations serviced by clerks throughout the country. They
laid out the capital for a storage area with a capacity of 1,000 long
tons where the cocoa could be bagged and stored; lorries to brIng
the cocoa In from the distant fanns; s4caJes for weighIng the crops;
and Implements for handlIng the cocoa. 2 They generally estab-
lished central servIcing depots for trucks in KumasJ and Accra.
They graded and checked the cocoa at the stations. They fInanced
the cocoa, often in advance, so that there gradually evolved tla
complex and generally undesirable system of advances to farmers
and brokers."43

In 1952, 28 firms, of which 14 were African, recei'ved buying
lIcenses from the Cocoa MarketIng Board. 44 The smaller African
buying agents were reported to be "experiencing difficultIes in
es~abJish'ng connections.",' Ii. typical African buyIng agent, J.A.
Adarquah of Nsawam, was himself a cocoa fanner. He owned, in addi
t fon to hIs own fa nns, a JOO'-ton cocoa shed, and handl ed about 319
long tons of cocoa each seasqn, employing his own agents and sub
buyers who received commiss~ons. He had been buyIng for foreign
shipping companies since 1915, but had become a licensed buying
agent on hl.s own account only In 1952. 45

Next to the United African Company (UAC) and Cadbury·s, the
Cooperative MarketJng,.~ssocrationhad, by 1950,' become the third
largest buying agent.~ It was reported to have "reached a stage
in which it is operatIng more cheaply than could any system of pri
vate enterprise or public corporatIon," with an impressIve ring of
stores and storage sheds in many villages. It also had a coffee
hulling machine and a rice huller, whIle lImes were marketed to a
local factory. Two member societies produced IlEuropean vegetables'
and were s~id to' J'eke out a somewhat ,pre.carious existence.1I47 , .

42Cocoa Marketing Board News, Jan. 1957, No. 3~

43 .Ibid., ,p. -7.•

44Go1d Coast Cocoa t·;arket'j n~j; 3.oa;-d~· F.i,fth Anl}ua1 Report and
and Accounts for Year Ended 30th Sept., 1952, Accra, p. 4.

45 Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board, Eleventh Annual Report and Accounts
for Year Ended July 1959, Accra, pp. 17~18. .'

46Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Socfet'es z 1949-50,
p. 1.

47Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 19~O-51,
p. 3.
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In Ashanti, the heart of the cocoa belt, the share of cocoa
marketed cooperatively rose rapidly from 14 percent In 1949-50
to 25 percent in 1953-54. The regIstrar reported cooperative ex
pansion was tending to outstrip the capacity to handle the pro
duce and supervise operations. Membership multiplied from 3,000
to 16,000, whIch was taken as an indication that the fanners were
"breaking through the screen of brokers at varying levels."4a

By 1953-54, the Gold Coast Cooperative Marketing Association,
the apex body of the Cocoa Marketing Coops, had become the first
buying agent of the eMS-with 40)388 long tons of sales (a fifth of
the crop), valued at ! 5,428,088. The registrar commented that
this was a I!great achievement in view of the strong competition
given by the Cocoa Purchasing Company (CPC) .... a subsidiary body
of the Cocoa Marketing Board. tr 49 The CPC granted long-term ad
vances which swayed would-be cooperators in the opposite direction
since the Association could not afford to support long-term loans. 50

The Marketing AssociatIon received the same remuneration as
other cocoa buying agents. It deducted its expenses and a small
amount for reserves and passed the rest on to the district unions
which, after deducting their expenses, passed the remainder to the
primaries. The primaries were, In some instances, able to pay a
patronage bonus to theIr members of 2s/6d a head-load (60 lbs.)5 1

By 1959, cooperatives had taken over the marketing of 40 per
cent of the total cocoa crop. UAC withdrew from cocoa buying.
This left two channels of cooperative marketing: 1) the Ghana
Fanners Marketing Cooperatives, headed by Martin Appfah-Oanquah,
which purchased 46,983 long tons, retained! 3 and repaId! 5

48Report of the Reqistrar of Co-oeerative Societies: 1953-54,
p. 3.

49 fbi d., p. 2.

50 Ibid., p. 3. Both the Gold Coast Marketing Association and
the Cocoa Purchasing Company appear to have loaned funds primarily
to middle and large-~ized cocoa farmers, suggesting that they catered
primarily to them rather than to the larger numbers of small fanners.

(Office of the Government Statistician, Survey of Cocoa Producinq Fam-
ilies in Ashanti, 1956-57, Government Printing Office, Accra, 1960,
pp. 20, 72; and Survey of Population and Budgets of Cocoa Producing
Families in the Oda-Swedru-Asamankese Area, 1955-56, Government Print
ing Office, Accra, 1958, pp. 29ff, 42.)

51Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 1956-57.
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per long ton to local branches which went to Individual members as
a bonus; 2) the Ghana Cooperative Marketing Association, which pur
chased 73J675 long tons, returning L 6/105 per ton to member unions,
which in turn granted varyIng sums to primaries and members, de
pending on which district they were situated in. 52

CREDIT IN THE COCOA BELT

The need for agricultural credit grew up along with, and as
an integral aspect of, the small-scale capitalist cocoa farming
system which produced Ghana1s major export crop. A series of sur
veys made in the 1950's indicated that it was not uncommon for as
many as 75 percent of the cocoa fanners in an area to have borrowed
money from local money lenders. Some of this was used for expand-
ing farms; a fairly high proportion was used for building homes or
for expenses connected with sickness or death. 53 Farmers could
sometimes obtain advances from the trading company representatives.
These advances were repaId with the proceeds from harvested crops;
sometimes farmers kept only a third of the crop for themselves
until the debt was paId off. Total repayments often were more than
twice ~he original sum borrowed, and occasIonally five times as
much. 5"t

The colonial government had established a cooperative bank in
1946 which provided funds to member societies, enabling them to
extend less expensive credit to farmers. In 1951, the national gov
ernment provided a L 1.5 mill ion guarantee for the bankls opera
tions. The bank guaranteed loans from the commercial banks to the
member societies and, through them, to the farmers. Thus it
functioned essentially as a midway house for credits from the
commercial banks. The Cocoa Marketing Board provided another
L 100,000 for loans for the redemption of society members' farms

52~E:.p.?-~t of t_h.~...Re~Is~r~~of C~-.opera~.ive Soctetj~s!._19.?.Q.,· p. 7.

53Cocoa Research Series, economic surveys carried out in 1955-56
by P. Hill and C. McGlade, University College of Ghana (mimeographed),
Nos. 1-13.

54 · - 8Ibid., e.g. No.2, p. -9.
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from money lenders. Interest rates charged to the fanners were
three to six percent, depending on circumstances, and repa~nents

were deducted automatically from cocoa payments at the unIon
level. 55 -

The amount of credit available through the cooperatives
mounted rapidly in the 1950=5. However, the problem of recov
ering loans from the fanners became IncreasIngly serlous~56

Loans Loans Loans
Issued Recovered Outstanding

1945-46 !11,444 . ! 10,991 L2,616
1~-47 15,566 16,261 1,921
1947-48 32,991 30,629 4,025
1948-49 60,013 62,257 7, 781
1949-50 86,940 77,287 17,812
1950-51 110,626 -107, 774 20,664
1951-52 210,040 191, 137 45,567
1952-53 294, 166 269,635 70,098
1953-54 455,502 405, 123 120,476
1954-55 526,037 413, 138 253, 375
1955-56 470,875 413,671 290,579

By the end of the 1950·s, the Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board had
loaned L 600,000 to the cooperative bank to provide Interest-free
loans to the Ghana Cocoa Farmers Marketing Cooperatives and the
Ghana Cooperative Marketing Association. Only the Ghana Coopera
tive Marketing Association was reported to have honored its obliga
tion in full by the end of the 1960 cocoa season. The Ghana Fanners
Marke-tlng Cooperative, claiming to have funds tied up In unshipped
cocoa and outstanding advances to customers, defaulted on l. 300,000
worth of loans. 57

The cooperative movement also fostered thrift societies. By
1962, there were 62 of these soc~etles with members totalling 2,514
and savings totalling t 17,131.5

55Reports of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1951-52,
1952-53.

56Report of the RegIstrar of Co-operative Socieites, 1955-56,
p. 1•

57Report of the Registrar of Co-operat ive Soci et ies, 1960, p. 8.

58tb i d., p. 7.
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THE COCOA PURCHASING COMPANY

In 1952, the Cocoa Marketing Board appointed the Cocoa Pur
chasing CompaIJY, ~entioned earl fer, and contributed from its re
serves an authorized ·capital of 1. 200,000,'" hop,ing to "enable the
farmers to invest their savings locally and to take part in the
control of the Company." Allowance:) usually paid to middlemen
were to go to farmers and farmers· groups who sold directly to the
Company.59

Apparently the ,cooperative administrators resented this new
organization from the' outset. Their 1952-53 Annual Report des
cribed theCMB as being,lfin possession of'hug~}~urpluses gained
from trading' in crops and upon which co-operative interests are
not represented, although about one tenth of these monies has been
accumulated by sale of cooperative cocoa"; yet this organization
was to issue loans exclusively through a subsIdiary fonned by the
Directors. The report expressed fears that ',the CPC migh'~ be more
lax and do damage to the cooperative practice requiring mutual ,
responsibility of members of local societIes for losses incurred.oO

In 1953, the Cocoa Marketing Board increased its investment
in the CPC to 1 700,000 in accord with a government decIsion to
wind up the affairs of the Agricultural Loans Board and invite the
Cocoa Marketing Board to provide loans to cocoa farmers through
I! SU i tab 1e agenci as .f 16,1

In the first year of its operations, the CPC became the fifth
largest buyer in the J ist··of eMS cocoa buying agents, purchasing
13,995 long tons. The following year, it moved up jnto third' in
the rank of buy i n9 agents, buy i n9 37, 306 long tons •.02 I t nad ~f;>ecome

59Go ld Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, Fifth Annual Report! 1952,
p. 5.

60Report of the Reqistrar of Co-operative Societies! 1952-53,
p. 2.

61 Go1d Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, Sixth Annual Report! 1953,
p. 3.

62Go1d Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, Sevehth Annual Report, 19~
p. 5.

. . ~

,J .• '
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the sgcond most important buying agent by 1955, purchasing 40,992 long
.tons. 3 By 1956, the CPC empJoyed:'a staff of 700..for its produce"and
Joan operations, excluding receivers who were· pa id on "a comm:iss ion
~~sls arid ··who niun6ered about 1,800. The company operated 38 distrIcts
which administered 1,960' buying centers.64

Complaints about the functioning of the company had become
so prevalent by 1955, however, that the government appointed an In
vestigation Commission headed by a Nigerian, Justice Jibowu. The
most damning evidence appeared to be the auditors' reports which ex
plained that, despite its expanding business, the company was losing
money in ways inadequately accounted for. For example, the CPC was
authorized to pay commissions to farmers and receivers •. The results
for the first three years are set out below: 65

Commissions paid Profit or (loss)
to farmers and (as shown by

__________r_e_c_e_iv_e_r_s ....a_c_c_o_un_t_~l _

1952-53
1953-54
1954-55

!48, 169
116)811.
157,310

'1-275
10,272

(27.024)

Why the company should suddently start to lose such large sums
was unexplained. Also, substantial funds, which were not accounted
for, had apparently been transferred to the loans Agency accounts.
Certificates of cash in hand at 30th September 1955 from supervisors
at certain out-stations had not been produced for the accountants. 66

Besides these certificates, amounting to L 6, 992/3s/5d, there
seemed to be considerable evidence to suggest: 1) that the CPC was
being used to gain political ends--to build support for the governing
Convention Peoples Party--e.g., that only members of the United
Ghana Farmers Council, establIshed with Convention Peoples Party
support and whose Secretary General sat on the Cocoa Purchasing Company

63Gold Coast Marketing Board, Eighth Annual Reeort, 1955,
p. 7.

64committee on Purchas ing Cocoa from the Farmers, Prof. J. de
Graft-Johnson, Chairman, Meeting with Economics Department, Univer
sity of Ghana, June 25, 1966. (Hereafter cited as Cocoa Committee~

65Report of the Commission of Enquiry into the Affairs of the
Cocoa Purchasing Company Limited, (,l\ccra:Government Printer, 1956),
p. 25.

1',,'

oOlbid. passim.
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Board, were pennitted to receive loans;67 2) that loans not in
frequently exceeded the authorized L 1,SOO--several were more than
! 3,OOO--and were frequently not repaid; 3) that of some 500 loan
dockets examined out of ~ver 15,000 loans granted, most contained
some irregularities; 4) that the Managing Director of the epe,
A.Y.K. Ojin, utilized its facilIties and finances to advance his

• biroprivate us ness. oO

As a result of the investigatlon1s outcome, the government
cancelled the Cocoa Marketing Board1s power to issue loans through
either the CPC or the Cooperative Marketing Association. 69 The
following year, the CPC was liquidated. The Cocoa Marketing Board
lost outright L 800,000 out of the! 1,200J OOO capital it had in
vested in the CPC.70 The CMB established a 'oans agency as a de
partment of the Board with the main goal of collecting the! 1,552,453
in bad or doubtful loans outstanding.]1

NON-COCOA COOPEPATIVES

The Agricultural Department, the Social Welfare Department and,
to a lesser degree, the Agricultural Development Corporation worked
throughout the 1950's with groups of farmers to establish cooperatives

671t was also claimed that the opposItion was receiving funds
from Cadbury's for loans to farmers with a similar object in view.

68A•y•K• Ojin, a member of the United Ghana Farmers Council,
had fonnerly been chainman of the Convention Peoples Party Finance
Committee. This criticism of his operations and his subsequent re
moval from post of CPC chairman apparently did not dIsqualify him
from future pub] Ic posts. In 1965, he was MInister of Trade respon
sible for cocoa marketing as well as all internal trade. (~coa
Marketing Board News, No. 29, May 1965); see also Austin, Politics in
Ghana, p. 65.

69Gold Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, Ninth Annual Report! 1956,
p. 8.

70Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board, Thirteenth Annual Reeort, 1960,
p. 5.

71 Go1d Coast Cocoa Marketing Board, Tenth Annual Report, 1957,
pp. 6-7.
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for other crops, both for export and to meet the 1oca1 demand for
foodstuffs. The Agricultural Development Corporation, established
by the British after the war, was, throughout its existence, pri
marily concerned with establishing estate farms.72

The Agricultural Development Corporation did establish an
agricultural machinery hire-purchase scheme. By 1958, it reportedly
had 27 pieces of' equipment--includi-ng a palm kernel cracker, .. a corn
mill unit, and a palm 011 presser--available for use by farme"r coop
eratives. The fanners were to pay 20 percent down and the remainder,
after a six-month moratorium, over a two-year period. 73

The Agricultural Department extension workers, working with
Social Welfare Department personnel, carried the burden of organ
izing cooperatives outside cocoa marketing. For export crops, the
cooperatives were mostly designed to facilitate marketing In competi-
tion with the large private fi rms--partfcularly UAC and CFAO. The
actual product i on of coffee, bananas, and palm kernels continued to
be carried out primarily by individual fanners and their families,
as it had been with cocoa. The Cocoa Marketing Board (in some years
called the Agricultural Marketing Board) appointed the buying agents
and established a producer price for these items, just as it did for
cocoa.

Bananas
(bunches)if

(

Market ing Board Purchases Other Than Cocoa l 1955-6574
Palm Shea

Crop Kernels - Copra Coffee Nuts
Yea r ( long (- long ( long ( long

tons) tons) tons) tons)

"jf(Average weight per bunch

48,796
51, 759
64,411

118,474
117, 782
309,366
235,695
132,812

141,479
89, 103

725
611
576

1, 775
3,004
1,356
3, 754

614

2,092 6,634
6,549 2,933

12,296
746
435
518

1,805
2, 194
3,446
1,932

not specified.

3, 330
4,627
3,476
3,.489
3, 45L~
3,000
2,419
3, L~87

9,442
11,452
7,079
8,478
2,514
2,974
1,500

857

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964 881 3,821
1965 1,148 3,822

72These are discussed in "State Farms in Ghana," by the same
authors, ~. cit.

73Ghana Ag,-icultural Development Corporation, Third Report and
Accounts for Period ended 30th June, 1958.

740ata from the files of the Ghana Planning Commission.
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By 1956, the cooperative marketing societies were marketing
to the eMS not only cocoa, but also copra (I,D00 long tons),
palm kernels (2,099 long tons), and coffee (91 long tons).75

Morley, the British managing director of the Agricultural
Marketing Board, argued in 1953 that It was de~atable whether
offering hIgher produ.cer -prices would stimulate increased pro
duction; he held that available- 'statistics "do nothing to support
this view."76 There is considerable evidence to suggest that his
view was incorrect, however, as those seeking to build cooperatives
to market palm produce to the Cocoa Marketing Board discovered.
Cocoa output nearly doubled from 1955 to 1965 in Ghana, while sales
of palm kernels to the CMS decl ined to about ten percent of the
1955 level. The fanner produces palm kernels as .. he does any cash
crop, only when It is profitable compared to other crops. 77 In
terms of actual expected cash returns, the producer §rice for
cocoa was more favorable than that for palm. kernel 57 in the early
1950·s--the period when the farmers,.would have had to p19nt

j
trees

to have them producing in the late 1950's and early 1960'5. /9 As
a result, apparently, palm plantings were not extended, and even
crops on existing trees were not'aJways harvested. Those farmers
who did harvest palm kernels were reported to have reduced their
sales via marketing cooperativesi~to the Cocoa Marketing Board
because they obtained more attractive sums by "i)l ici~' sale of
their produce to local petty oil extractors for higher prices. 80

The Agricultural Development Corporation (AOe) sought to en
courage individual farmers to expand production of bananas in the
hinterland behInd Takoradi. At fIrst', 'the Elder Dempster' shipping
1 fne provided too. 1 ittle refrigerated space to sh'ip the bananas
produced. This was eventually remedied, but tne farmers continued
to show apathy·to~ banana production' until 1958 although the price
per stem had bee.n····doubled from 3s/6d'to 7s/6d. Therefore, the ADC

75Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies? 1956-57.

76Agriculturcal Produce~Marketing Board,Annual Report and
Accounts, 1953, p. 3.

775. La Anyane, "Oil Palm Belt of Ghana," Ghanaian Bulletin of
.~' Aqricultural Economics, Vol. 1, No.1, June 1961.

78Assuming costs of production for, cocoa and oil palms were .the
same. Research on the costs of producing these crops in Ghana ,has not
yet been done.

.- .

79Pgri cuI tura1 Development Corpo rat lon, Annual Repor~, 1956.

80Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Sociedes l 1969, p. 7.
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established the 250-acre Subri plantation near the railroad. The
plantation produced bananas at a considerable loss of lOs per acre}
due to relatively heavy labor costs. It also provided seed and a
marketing outlet for local fanners, however, and banana sales to
the Marketinr Board expanded up through 1961-62, after which they
fell again. 8

Coffee was another crop grown for export as well as local
consumption which the Agricultural Department sought to encourage
through establishment of cooperatives. Some farmers in the Volta
Region formed the Sefwi-Wiawso cooperative to process 300 long tons
of coffee. They used their subscription fees--! 300--to buy a
safe, platform, scale, and drums. They borrowed additional funds
--! 3,930--from the Agricultural Development Corporation to buy a
coffee huller; jron sheets, and building materials for storage.
The coffee was marketed through the Agricultural Development Cor
poration until it was 1 iquidated; then it was sold through the
United Ghana Farmers Cooperative Council (ltFCC).

By the end of the 1950·5, four coffee-growing societies had
also been established in Ashanti, but these had no central mar
keting organization. Three coffee hull ing machines and storage
sheds were almost completed, two for coffee marketing societies,
which also dealt in cocoa, and a third for a society marketing
only coffee. The Field Unit of the Social Welfare Department and
the Agricultural Extension Service of the Ministry of Agriculture
provided technical aid and supervised the work; the members pro- .
vided labor for construction of the facil ities. 82

A major limitation on expansion of coffee growing in the
1950' s in Ghana, as in other countries, was that of overproduction
and stockpil ing on the world market. 83 Ghana joined the Inter
national Coffee Agreement and received a quota of 2,389 long tons
(1965) which was well below its production capacity. Whatever was
produced above tge quota had to be absorbed by expansion of Ghana's
own consumption. o4

81 cf. 5 Agricultural Development Corporation Report, 1958, and
S. La Anyane, II The Banana Indus try of Ghana, II Ghana i an Bu 11 et in of
Agricultural Economics, Vol. 1, No.3.

82Report of the Reqistrar of Co-operative Societies, 1960, p. 6.
8?

.JE.A. Kremont, 'leoffee Growing in Ghana," ihana Fanner, Vol. VII;
Ne. 4) pp. 126-133.

840ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.
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The Agricultural Ministry encouraged fanners on the
northern savannah to join cooperatIves to produce peanuts for
local consumption and ultimately for export. Traditionally,
peanuts have been produced in the north, and the surplus has
been shipped south for sale. Local varieties and cultivation
produce about 400-420 lbs. per acre. Research has shown that
output can be increased abgut 400 p~rcent by using improved
techniques and fertili?cr. 5 Cooperative societit1S \,,"'~_lr~ estab
lished in the early 1950ss in Kus<3si, and later in Nc:Jvrcingo, in
the Northern Region. T~'cse made lo~ns in kind, s~Jch as ploughs
or pairs of bullocks) to members who were to repay over three
year~ tIme. The Kusasi Society borrowed about L 2)000 at 5.75
percent interest from the Ghana Cooperative Bank, but the heavy
drain on its resources led it to shorten the repayment period
from three to two years and to raise the Initial installment
from t 1 to l 6. The Kusasi S~ociety had, by 1960, 1,000 members.
It issued seed, loaned bullocks and ploughs, and assisted mem-
bers in marketing with the support of local government agents.
It was able to declare a bonus in 1960 of 55 per bag of rice
and 25 per bag of peanuts. The Navrongo S.ociety paid a flat
55 per bag bonus for both. However, marketing outlets were re
portedly reduced compared with the previous year.. With increased
output--26 long tons more peanuts than in the preceding season--,
a higher proportion of the crOPaP-ad to be carried forward to the
next season and sold at a loss. 0

The Agricultural Department encouraged development of a
few food cooperatives, particularly for rice and maize. Studies
have shown that improved varieties of dry paddy rice could lead
to an increased output from the average of 905 lbs. per acre to
over 2J OOO lbs. per acre and, for even newer varieties, to 4,900
lbs. per acre. United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAD) studies show that w~th use of fertilizer alone output can
be increased 182 percent. 7

The Kusasi and Navrongo societies grf'~\! r"ice as ~J(::il as peanuts
under the scheme outlined above. ""r:;e Dep~~lt·2:~ent also 'cried to
establish three cooperative rice schemes in Ashanti; but encountered
difficulties:

85 Ibid.

86Report of the Reqistrar of Cooperative Societies. 1955-56, and
1960, i bid. J P• 12.

870ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.
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The difficulty of converting schemes into
societies is not a new one to this Department
and when such schemes are heavily subsidized,
particularly in the fonn of hidden help such
as the use of Departmental personnel in keep
ing accounting books, free or cheap use of
mechanized equipment, the difficulties of ul
timately forming self-supporting cooperat~ves

are considerably increased. 88

The Agricultural Ministry made significant efforts'to estab
lish cooperatives for improved production and marketing of
maize. In. Ghana, a.s in much of tropical Africa, maize became an
increasingly important foodstuff wIth expanding urbanization and
population growth. Maize can be grown throughout the country,
but it is mostly grown'from about ten to 400 miles inland. Most
local maize is white and floury. In Northern Ghana, the variety
used is more yellow and fl inty. In the postwar period; Ghana
has been a net importer of maize, mainly' from Togo and Ivory
Coast. It reduced its imports, however from 9,523~478 cwts
(l 180,813) in 1951, when its own grop was affected by disease,
to 72,688 cwts (l 35,468) in 1961. 9 .

For. the most part; maize is grown in Ghana 0n small plots
by traditional methods, using a pointed stick to plant the seed,
and using no fertilizers. The output on traditional farms
ranges f.·om 400-900 lbs. per acre depending on the soil. On
Agricultural Station fanns, outputs of 1,200-3,000 lbs. per ,
acre have been achieved.90 FAO studies show a 62 percent in
crease in output can be achieved wIth ferttJizers. 91

Maize has often been grown as a cash crop-where COCM' is
dying out, as in the Adidwan/Wenchi district. A case study of
the Assesewa area92 shows that the estimated average value of
the capital employed there--cribs, hoes, and cutlasses--was only

88Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1954-55,
p. 3.

89\tJ.K. Agble, liThe 'Improvement of Yields of Maize in Ghana,"
Ghanaian Bulletin of Agricultural Economics, Vol. It, No.2, June
1962, and Marvin P. Mimel s, Maize in Tropical Africa, 2E.. cit.,
Chs. 9 and 10 and maps, pp. 82, 180.

90Ghana Farmer, Vol. VI, No.2, p. 481.

910ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.

92 E. N. Afful, "Production Cost for Maize--Assesewa Case Study."
Ghanaian Bulletin of Aqri. Econ., Vol. II, No.1, March 1962, pp.200ff.
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L 2 per acre. 93 Labor costs (including hired Jabor, which
constitutes about 40 percent of the total labor costs per
acre) totalled about two-thirds of total production costs.
There appear to be some economies of scale. Production
costs on five-acre fanns were lower than on smaller 1.5 acre,
fanns; the optimum size for traditional farming appeared to
be about three to four acres. The largest single cash ex
penditure was f~r cle~ring land, done mainly by hired labor
about 135 manhours or'! 3/3s/2d an acre.

In traditional markets, the maize fanner faced serious
price fluctuations, rising to a p·re-harvest peak of about 100s
per bag and falling to a trough of 48s per bag just after the
harvest. 94 The Agricultural Produce Marketing Board establ (shed
a buy i n9 POQ 1 fo r rna i ie wh i ch app ea rs to have funct i oned spo rad i _
cally throughout the 1atter 1950' s, sett i ng producer p rices
at an estimated average of the seasonal fluctuations.

Problems of storage and marketing plagued one of the early
maize cooperatives established in the Trans-Volta/Togola~d

Region. The Abutia Maize Producers Cooperative Society there
failed miserably in 1954-55 due to lack of storage facil ities
and "disloyalty' of those members who so.ld above fixed prices
to local traders. Cooperative organizers expressed hopes that
a small type of silo newly developed by the Agricultural De
partment would help' overcome the storage problem in the future. 95

By 1960, three maize cooperatives were reported in oper
ation in Ashanti with tWO more preparing for registration. A
maize cooperative in Sunyani, Brong-Ahafo, reported to include
three and a half square miles, acquired the new type of grain

93,bid.

94 lbid • and Afful, "Seasonal Variation in Maize Price in
Ghana,··-m:;anaian Bulletin of Agricultural Economics, VoJ_. 1.1, No.
2, June 1962.

95Report of the Registrar of Co~operative Societies, 1954-55,
p.4. Problems of storage have been held to be'a major problem
in the commercialization of maize crops. The Seven Year Plan held
that 20-30 percent loss' of domestic food crops is experienced under
cond it j onsof local ·storage techniques. The World Bank Mi 55 i·on
claimed that studies show losses of about 15 percent in local stor
age and that these losses can be reduced by utilization of small
silos. However, data from a similar cl imatic zone in Nigeria show
storage losses at fann to actually be only one to five percent.
(Data from the Ghana Planning Commission; cf. Miracle, ~. cit,
pp. 243> 280.)
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silo perfected by the Agricultural Department, as well as the
driers and shellers required for I'optimum operation. 1I 96 These
were supplied by the Ghana Cooperative ~1arketing Association for
! 2,600 to be repaid in installments over a period of five years.
Durfng the shortage of maize in Northern Ghana in 1959, the Sun-
yani cooperative members .s.old directly to dealers outside the
cooperative marketing machinery on the rising market, leaving
their society with little to pay even its overhead expenses. The
1959 Cooperative Annual Report comments: It It is now an establ ished
fact that where cocoa, the king crop, is the main occupation, co
operative activity in other crops shott/s up poorly in comparison.,,97
The following year, however)' the same society encountered serious
problems with marketing through traditional dealers. Three hundred
and seventy-five long tons of maize del ivered by the members were
held in stock " .•• on account of a misunderstanding between the socie
ties and an intending purchaser whose confident assurances to
the societies were evidently calculated to drag the transactions
up to a time when the market price would be more favorable to him.
This has been a bitter but instructive lesson for them"I~8

In 1958, the Agricultural Development Corporation (ADC)
attempted to establ ish a producers cooperative of 50 farmers in
Tsito, each family fanning ten acres in an area of 500 acres of
land. The ADC provided the capital of ! 17,619 and acted as the
managing agent in control of financing the fanning program and
the marketing; ultimately it planned to turn the whole project
over to the fanners. Each ten acre family area was to be divided
into four two-and-a-half acre plots,one plot fora family food
crop, two plots for cash crops; and one plot for green manure and
livestock. By 1960, 60 acres were actually under cultivation.
The first crop of maize> yams, and vegetables brought! 376 which
paid the first yearls installment for machinery and equipment
supplies by the ADC and reimbursed advances for the members' wages.
This cooperative was one of those incorporated into the UGFCC.99

0""
;'°Reeortof the Reglstrarof CO"oHeratfve ~odeties, 19601 p. 14•

. : ,~..~.;. .. .

99A.K.- Hdntumi, IIOevelopment of Estate Agricu·lture in Ghana,1I
unpublished thesi"s"-in,partial ..f~tlfi.11ment of r·equj.r.~meJ1t$·.fqr DlRl-9tTla
'"n.:Trop.ical Agriculture at Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology, Kumasi, November 1961; Report of the Registrar of Co
operative Societies, 1960.
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In the mid 1950·s, some women farmers of the Fra~Fra tribe
in the north were organized into a cooperative. They were to
grow dry-season tomatoes in areas irrigated by small dams built
by the Department of Agriculture. Until 1960, they sold their
produce in the local market of Bolgatanga, but lithe buyers
always .•• fix the prices to thier own advantage, thus making
large amounts of profits at the sweat of the producers, but such
a situation does not tend to give any incentive to the gardeners
to enable them to carryon the gardening heart-satisfyingly,,"l00
The cooperative lacked capital, and it was considered "uneconomic
to install expensive equipment for a purely seasonal crop of no
great value and with no assurance of obtaining suppl ies in suffi
cient quantity. ll 101 In 1960, the Agricultural Economics Division
of the Ministry of Agriculture established a marketing center at
the Zuagungu Agricultural Station and brought in the produce from
the farmers in Department trucks free of charge, but made no ad
vance payments to the fanners due to lack of funds. The next year,
the local FraQFra Counc11. gr2nted a:loan·to permit advence .cQsh
payment~ and the Departmen~ transported the ~omatoes to Kumasi.
Here again they encountered difficulties:

The very middlewomen, the only major buyers of
local fresh tomatoes, whom the plan aimed at
ousting to give the producers a chance of
yielding high turnover, were on the market,
well mobilized to get rid of any interested
buyer who would offer any prices higher than 102
at which they had collectively offered to buy.

The Economics Division therefore bought directly from the gar~ner.s
and sold to the middlewomen at reasonably higher prices and dis
tributed the profits proportionally to the gardeners. As a result,
by 1962 the number of producers increased from 200 in seven villages
to 400 in 18 villages producing 45 long tons of tomatoes valued at
L 1,692, including a profit of L 374. 103

lOOl.A. Asare
J

"Dry Season Tomato Production and Marketing,
Fra-Fra District,!) Ghana Farmer} Vol. II> No.2, pp. 66-68.

101 Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1955-56,
pp. 5-6.

102Asare> op. cit., p•.68 •.

l03 lbid •
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Thrift societies appeared to be popular in the Northern and
Upper Regions. Their savings, however, averaged only 25 per month
per member. One, a two-year old society composed of Fra-Fra
settlers In Damongo, purchased a corn mill for the community and
charged members a small fee to provide capital replacements and
running expenses. Six others were registered to become marketing
cooperatives with a view to saving for the future since ~ooperative
Bank advances were unava i 1ab 1e fo r means of transport.10 •

According to Sheila Gorst, thrift and credit societies have
frequently f~iled in Ghana. The major reasons cited are the
following:

Fi rstly, members--try initially to save at too high
a rate in relation to their salary; then, when
enthusiasm wanes and financial difficulties appear-
often due to family obligations--savings become irk
some and contribution'S cease. Secondly, if the
salary-e~rnermoves there may be no society to
which his membership and savings can be transferred.
Finally, there is insufficient accounting knowledge. 105

THE UGFCC TAKES OVER

Late in 1959, the UGFCC petitioned for the withdrawal of non
farmer, non-cooperative buying agents from the purchase of export
crops. The eMS carried out a study of alleged buying agent mal
practices which included: doubtful weighing of cocoa, exorbitant
interest rates on advances, and the requirement that cocoa which was
not properly dried and fermented be delivered to speed up debt re
payment. The Ministry of Trade and Industry at fjrst rejected the
plea of the UGFCC to replace the buying agents, 100 but two years
later the UGFCC did become the sole buying agent, replacing. not
only the private buying agents, but also absorbing the Cooperative
Marketing Association~

104Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1960, p. 7.

l05Gorst, 2I:!.. cit., p. 11:8.

l06Cocoa Marketing Board News, No. 11, July 1959.
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~EW APEX ORGANIZATION--THE NCC

In 1960, Kojo Botsio,107 the minister responsible for cooper
atives, outl ined government proposals for uniting the cooperatives
into "one supreme organization, and on strictly democratic tenns. 11
In the ensuing sharp debate, the Cooperative Alliance rejected the
proposal. The All iance itself was then superceded and declared
redundant; the government did not give it the L 4,500 grant of the
previous year, but granted instead! 10,000 to a newly fanned apex
organization, the National Cooperative Council, which took over
the All iancels assets. 108 The Department of Cooperation was dis
solved and the duties of the registrar were vested in the execu
tive secretary of the National Council. Initially the Department's
officers were assigned to the Council, but they were later with
drawn, leaving them without trained personnel" 109 During the en CIII

suing year's reorganization, the activities of the Council
'were••• limited in scope and rarely went beyond officials of the
Council explaining its aims and functions to cooperators and the
general public•••• Steps were also taken to bring all cooperatives
within the orbit of the Council.'11IO

The United Ghana Farmers Cooperative Council became the sole
marketing agency for cocoa and other crops in 1961 '. It turned the
premises of the old cooperative societies, as well as those of the
former private buyers J into agencies for collecting cocoa through a
secretary-receiver on behalf of the UGFCC. Essentially it became
a highly centralized buying agency with 1,500 branches for the
purchase of the produce of cocoa and non-cocoa cooperative societies.
The societies' executive committees continued to exist, but their
d,iscussions were 1 imitedJ and they were expected to take orders
from above. The members delivered cocoa to the society's shed. The
secretary-receiver conducted pre-sale inspection be~ore weighing
and paid the farmers from the money advanced by the UGFCC to the

l07Botsio had been instrumental in forming the Party in its
early days. In 1961, however, he and several others were asked to
resign from their government posts on the grounds that they had used
their positions to amass large fortunes. Botsio was reinstated as
Minister of· Foreign Affairs along with the rest of the old guard
after the attempt to assassinate .. r~krumah at Kulungugu:.in 1962.

108 R f' · f··· 19" d,eport 0 tne Registrar 0 Co-operative SOcietIes? 00; an
Nationa'l Investment Bank} .22... cit. . :. _;~"-.

109 j'(ational l.f1vestment Bank, .2£.. cit., p. 10.' i·

110Report of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 1960, p. 10.
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society~ An elaborate system of inspections was established by
which the secretary-treasurer of the UGFCC double-checked the acti
vities of the secretary-receiver.)l1 The funds from the sale of
surplus cocoa were distributed by giving a third to the society
treasury, a sixth to toe chief farmer (usually one of the bigger
fanners in the area):, a sixth to the secretary-receiver, a sixth
to other committeemen, an,d a sixth

1
to the reserves. The farmer

members did not receive any share. 12

In June 1962, the National Cooperative Council was liquidated
and a Central Cooperative Council was simultaneously established
to take over its assets and liabilities. A third of the staff was
dismissed. The UGFCC, whi'ch now incorporatecf all the agricultural
cooperatives, became independent. The government withdrew the
subsidy from the national council: and essentially all that remained
was the independent UGFCC and a separate II industrial" cooperative. 113

UGFCC payments from the Cocoa Marketing Board multipl ied
rapidly as the fee per ton purchased was increased and the tonnage
expanded. The stated allowance for profits appears to be very high

111 In 1965, check testing at the purchasing centers, designed
to clarify responsibility for deterioration and to disclose false
grading and malpractices, was reported to have been abandoned.
(Data from the Ghana Planning Commission.)

112
NatIonal Investment Bank, Ope cIt., ~~ 8.'

113Ibid.'- The non-a,gric,ultural cooperatives are reported to
have gradually 'disintegrated with members showing a Iidefinite u'n
willingness'l to pay levies because they felt the organization
1) did not meet their needs; 2) exhibited autocratic tendencies;
3) failed to adhere to cooperative principles; ·4) showed unfair
practices in dealing with members. (Ibid., p. 21.)
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especially since the producer prices had been reduced: 114

Paymentsby Cocoa ~1arketinq Board to United Ghana Farmers·
Cooperative Council for Services as Buying Agent for
Cocoa, 1961-1965

Season

1961-2

1962-3

1963-4

1964-5

Block Agreed Profit Total per Purchases Total
Buying per Long Ton Long Ton (Long Tons) Receipts
Allowance ('1-/ sld) (t./ sl d) (l.)
(LI sl d)

3/6/3 2/4/10 10/ 11/1 409,411 4J 320,992

10/3/11 2/4/10 12/8/9 421,736 5,245,3L}O

11/11/0 2/13/10 '1 L~/4/1 0 435, 126 6, 196, 191

11/11/0 2/13/10 14/4/10 568, ~76 8,091,773

The UGFCC also took charge of much of the extension work.
Both the Extension Department and the Economics Division of the
Agricultural Ministry were dissolved along with the Cooperative
Alliance; and the extension personnel were turned over to the UGFCC
and the state farms. It was argued that the extension workers
"1 ived in an ivory tower" at the experiment stations and "lorded it
over the farmers'l without helping them devise methods applicable to
their situation. Too much time was allegedly spent in research and
surveys and not enough on actually producing food. 115 The research
work of the Agricultural Ivlinistry was absorbed into the Agricultural
Research Institute of the National Academy of Science.

Outside of its primary efforts as the sole buying agent for
the Cocoa Marketing Board, the UGFCC shifted the emphasis in the
field of cooperatives from a few carefully nourished societies to a
mass campaign to create cooperatives throughout the country_ On
paper, the expansion of cooperative fanns was almost fantastic. By
1964> the country had 992 cooperative societies outside of cocoa
marketing with an average membership of 27 members and a total

l140ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.

1155 . La
4

Anyane, Interview. ~l#lq~..; and The Ghana Farmer,
Vo1. VI J No. 5 p. 137.
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membership of 26,Og8. They had acquired 486,335 acres of land,
but only 23,771 (4.9 percent) were reported to have been cleared
and planted by 1964. 116

These UGFCC cooperatives did not own their own machinery,
but were served by service stations. Approximately 15,700 acres
were reported to have been cleared, 9,500 acres prepared for
sowing, ~nd 3,800 acres- sown or planted by. mechanical means;.:by
1964. Much of the produce-from the coop~ratives was sold locally.
A th}rd of the cooperatives sold their produce wholesale, one third
rata i Jed, it, and one th i rd did not repa rt any m~rketi"9 act i v i ty.

Members of the 'cooperatives c6ntribute~ to the cooperatives
in other ways bes'ides their labor' on the fanns. Some 10.9 491.,.,
peep 1e" were reported to have contributed funds, 1,350 contributed
land, 31 contributed livestock, and 123 contributed farm imple-
ments. 117 ·

, The farmers' demand for credit was met in t·he 1960' s pri-
marily by private money lenders and to a limited degree by the
UGFCC an'd the Rural Credit Department of the Ghana Commercial
Bank. An Agricultural Credit and Ccoperative Bank was established
only in 1965. The bank's authorized share capital was t 15
million. The government held 51 percent of the issued capital.
The bank's Board of Directors included representatives of' the
three commercial banks (one state-owned, the other'two, British).,
the Na tiona1 Inves tment Bank, the Bank of Ghana, the 1'-1 in is t,r:i es
of Finance, Agriculture, and Cooperatives (established in 1965),
and the UGFCC. The bank was authorized to accept deposits and
open branchcoffices, b~t initially it worked through field
offices of the three commercial banks. It took over the assets
'of the.Rural Credits Department of the Bank of Ghana and issued
! 500,000 of shares in favor of the Bank of Ghana to finance its
transactions. A ten-year moratorium was put on outstanding fann
debts held by money lenders and secured by real estate. Within
th~ first few weeks after the bank was e~tab'ished, applications

116S A d· blee ppen IX ta es~

117Ghana Ministry of Agri.cultu.re, Division of Economics and
Statistics, 1,'St'atistics of large-Scale;, Special ized, Institutional
and Co-operative ~arming, 1964,11 Aqricultural Census, Phase II,
Vol. 1, p. 32ff.

: \>" ~.

~~:f .} •
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for loans totalled! 604,642. By June 1965, the Bank had
approved L 68,629 in loans including t 61,584 to cooperatives;
drawings totalled! 49,470, all but! 1,594 for loans of six 0

to seven years with Interest rates of six to.elgnt·percent. 110

EVALUATION OF COOPERATIVES IN GHANA

Prior to 1961, the cooperative movement was confined pri
marily to marketing of cocoa. Outside of cocoa marketing, cooper
atives were for the most part marketing societies for other ex
port crops and some relatively small projects for production and
sale of rice, maize, peanuts, and tomatoes. These small advances
could hardly have been said to have revolutionized agricultural
productivity or even to have greatly facilitated the marketings
of small-scale non-cocoa farmers.

After 1961, with the installation of the UGFCC a~ sole
buying agent for the Cocoa Marketing Board, the government em
phasis on cooperatives was dramatically intensified> at least on
paper, with the creation of almost 1,000 non-cocoa producer soci
etles.. A careful analysis of this~post-1961 development may
shed some light,on the controversy as to whethe~ r~operatives are
likely t6 lncrease the'marketing~'of ~ma1l~scale African fa~mer5

or facilitate rapid increases in productlvi·ty.

Evaluation Q·f the post-1961 agricultural cooperatives or
ganized by the UGFCC in Ghana might best be divided into two
parts: the cocoa buying cooperatives and those outside of cocoa.

COCOA MARKETING

The heart of the UGFCC was, like that of its predecessors,
in the cocoa purchasing business. The UGFCC did not, however, seek
to al ter the fundamental system of producing cocoa that had been
established at the turn of the century. The large increase in
cocoa output from 1955 to 1965 was carried on under the old share
cropping-hired labor system which left half the income in the

1180ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.
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hands of a fourth of the farmers. Jl9 In fact, reportedly
successful efforts to organize the abusa, or sharecroppers,
and hired farmers for better incomes and conditions, were
abandoned In 1961. It was argued that the cocoa farmers
(landlords) constituted the backbone of the Ghanaian economy

and to put pressure on them might hinder the expanded cocoa
production necessary to increase the earnings of foreign ex
change required to carryon the development program. 12

Nor did the establishme~t of the UGFCC as the sole buyer
of cocoa sIgnificantly affect the production techniques used
in the cocoa beJt. 121 The farmers still planted their cocoa
trees extensively, relying on cheap labor rather than known
improved techniques for increasing productivity.122 As a re-
sult, cocoa plantings spread throughout most of the remaining
available forest land; some experts have argued that this avenue
of expanded output leads to mining of the soil and hclds pote~

tial1y serious dangers for Ghana's main export crop as well as
its entire agricultural program. 123 The UGFCC did little to
encourage farmers to utilize more modern methods to increase
output per acre.

119 . ,
Ghana, OffIce of the Government StatIstician, Statistical

and Econc,mic.Pa.pers, No~ 7) .Survey of ,.Cocoa Producing'Fa·mflfes in
Ashanti, 1956-57 (Accra: 1960), p. 17.

J2°BalO!un, Executive Secretary, Ghana Trade Union Congress,
in talk to A. Seidmanls graduate seminar at the Institute of African
Studies, University of Ghana, 1965. Relations between the share
croppers and hired laborers and the farmers were rgported to have
become so bitter as producer prices fell and payments were held up
that in one instance the sharecroppers are reported to have burned
a farmer to death (Cocoa Commission, £2. cit.).

121W B· • h 1. 4 8• Irmlng am, ~ !-, ££. cIt.) pp. 2 Off, 35ff.

l22However, failure to increase productivity may not reflect
negatively on African farmers. Small-scale farming is complex in
tropical Africa and new methods which appear desirable often are not
economic when account is taken of the conditions of African rural
economIes. Data from the Nigerian and Ivory Coast portions of the
West African cocoa belt suggest that labor-intensive methods of cocoa
produc~iq!:l are not economic. (See John C. de \A/ilde!.et' aJ.:Expe'r- .

J;8l1c<?.~ with Agricultural Develoement in Tropical Afrrca 1Ba'ftimoreJ

1967l·; ....
123w. Birmingham, et !..!.,oP. cft., pp. 385-~90.
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As the world cocoa price fell, the government eliminated
subsidies to the farmers for spraying to eliminate capsids and
for cutting out trees affec~ by swollen shoot disease, so that
the farmers neglected even these programs which had up to then
been very successful. 124

In the area of marketing cocoa actually harvested, however,
the UGFCC had some success. It moved the crops to the ports
efficiently. Its inspection service, initially assisted by Cad
bury personnel, succeeded In improving the quality of cocoa;
although it has been held that the 98 percent claim of the UGFCC
officials was exaggerated, at least 90 percent of the cocoa was
grade one. 125 The foreign buyers were satisfied with the perform-
ance. l26

Despite the UGFCC success in the actual marketing of cocoa,
the farmers apparently became increasingly restive under its ad
ministration of marketing. Farmers' attitudes were aggravated
by the fact that the falling world cocoa price led the Cocoa Mar
keting Board to cut the producer price from 50 to 40 shillings
a head load,127 which, together with rising consumer goods
prices, reduced producers' real income to about 70 percent of
the former record low level of the Great Depression. 128 But
there is also accumulating evidence to suggest thC't many UGFCC
secretary-receivers utilized their positions to enrich themselves
at the expense of the farmers. The local committees appointed by
the UGFCC frequently comprised the more well-to-do farmers and
local political party functionaries. The less fortunate farmer-
members were given If.ttle say in the direction of the societies
and became increasingly alienated. At post-coup hearings, farmers

124 Ibid ., pp. 245-248.

125Cocoa Commission, ~. cit., 8/25/66.

126After the coup, the foreign firms refused return to the
cocoa buying business; for them, it was at best marginal and in
volved considerable potential pol itical opprobrium" (Ibid., and
Commission on the Marketing of West African Cocoa, Report, W. Nowell,
chairman, Cmnd. 58L}5.)

127The eMS maintained a higher producer price from 1961 to 1965
only by' paying out of its .reserves a total of.some 35 mill ion pounds.

1280ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.
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complained that the UGFCC rates of Interest on loans rose as
high as 20 percent per year (Is per! 1 for three months).
Corrupt Ion was alleged to be wIdespread. Farmers stated that
secretary-receivers would take 8 handful of cocoa from the top
of each bag to collect In their own store. Scales were re
portedly moved Into dark corners so that fanmers could not check
the ~19hts. Sometimes, whole bags of cocoa would be declared
subgrade and simply confiscated; the fanners would receive
nothing for It. De Graft-Johnson,C~halrman of these hearings,
and a longtime supporter of cooperatives in Ghana, reported
that the farmers had become so al ienated by the UGFCC that they
preferred a return ty foreIgn buyers rather than ~stabllshment

of new cooperatives. 29

NON-COCOA COOPERATIVES

The UGFCC was, perhaps not surprisingly, less successful
In its efforts to establish cooperatives outside of cocoa mar
keting. Although the number of cooperatives reportedly organ
ized multIplied enormously rapidly, their actual production was
low. CarefulS;ruttny of the statistics· suggests that summery
data failed to expose the true picture. On the average, each
produce·r cooperative cultivated only 23.9 acres. Every member
cultivated only 0.9 acres, far less than the five to six acres
cultivated by Individual private farmers on the national aver
8ge. 130 In reality, the cooperatIve member apparently commonly

129cocoa Commlsslon,,g,e. ill.; S. La Anyane Intervlew,,22. cIt.;
Amoafo Interview, May 11, 1966jRatlonal Investment
Ban k J .2...2..- cit.. After the coup, App lah-Da.nquah, head of
th~ UGFCC, admit.ted to owning four farms producing cocoa, maize"
rubber, and palm kernels on which he employed, through his cousIn,
some 30 laborers. In addition, despite the fact that he earned
only ~ 3,500 a year in salary, he admitted he had acquired one
three-story housed valued at t 15,084, three more In Accra valued
at t 29,164, another in Kumesl valued at t 2,822. His wife, with
no paid employment, admitted that she owned two more houses and
two more farms with a total value of t 30,000 for which her hus
band had paid. His brother, who owned a transport company and a
t 10,000 building in Accra, became the Chief Internal Auditor of
the UGFCC in 19.63. (Jalgge Committee Hearings reported in Ghana
Dally Graphic, 11/24/66; 11/22/66; 11/26/66; 11/29/66; 11/30/66.)

130Ferd Inand Stocces,il~grl.C;.~Jtura1 ~!~qctlon 'ft. Ghai\8 In J.96~
19'5,' Statistical Annex; and dIscussion with Department of Economics,
V~'sbed paper,<.UnfversltY..·of Ghana, June 1965.
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doubled as a private farmer growing his own crops in addition
to those grown on the cooperative land. Two-thirds of the
cooperatively cultivated area was planted with annual crops,
mainly rice (34 percent) and maize (14 percenij,131 and one third
with permanent crops, mainly rubber (26 percent). These three
crops together covered 74 percent of the area cultivated by the
cooperatives. The cultivation of rubber, most of which was not
yet bearing, was concentrated in the Western Region~ making
this the most important of the cooperative reglons. 132 Only a
few cooperatives kept livestock. There were 130 cattle, 1,665
plgs, 6,908 poultr)', and few sheep, goats, turkeys, ducks,
guinea fowls, and rabbits. Little Irrigation or drainage was
introduced by the cooperatives. Only 28 cooperatives carried out
irrigation projects l irrigating only 135 acres, mostly with
hand pumps; only two acres were irrigated with mechanical pumps.
Only one acre was drained. 133 The UGFCC remained the orovider
of services such as ferti llzers, tractors, and. s"eeds. Only.about
five percent of all farmers were actively associated \':ith the
UGFCC, however, and there were not enough inputs even for them.13L~

Prior to the coup, the National Investment Bank 135 made a
study of the cooperatives at the request of the government. The
results of this study indicated some of the reasons why the co
operatives did not expand output more rapidly. They were not in
the first place true cooperatives; there \lIas a l: practical1y com...
plete absencel' of standardized uniform methods of operation.
Officers responsible appeared '1uninformed on proper farming
methods and cooperative practice.' Some were simply traditional
leaders, e.g., village chiefs, who assigned work in a semblance

131That cooperative production of maize on this limited
scale without adequate development of marketing facilities failed
to meet the needs of the population is suggested by the fact
that by 1965 maize prices had doubled since the earlier study
cited above (see P.25 ): the range was reported as 2865 per 220 lb.
bag before harvest and 120-1605 per bag after harvest.

132Agricultural Census, Phase II, Vol. 1, .P 32ff.

l33lbid.

1340ata from the fIles of the Ghana Planning Commission.

135·
Nat lona 1 Investment Bank, .2.et ~i t.
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of old communal patterns. Some received useful advice and did
effective work; many received no assistance and did little.
It was reported that: '~Failure to adopt systematic operating
methods is preva 1ent .11136

The UGFCC ~/as responsible for technical aid and services,
but the National Investment Bank noted that :· •••deficiencies'
In this area are evident." 137

No audits were carried out in the non-cocoa societies until·
1964, and those finally carried out indicated that a considerable
number of the societies lacked efficient secretaries. 138 :

Inadequate training facilities were supplied for the per
sonnel of the burgeoning cooperative" movement. The Kwame Nkrumah"
Cooperative College was supposed 'to conduct courses and seminars"
for secretar ies, but lack of sta·ff led them to ca lIon off icers ','
of the UGFCC and other groups. "Furthermore, the Nat IO~la 1 Invest-
ment Bank study observe~: t ITra i ned and experienced staff have . "
been withdrawn from training., r"egistratio,n,' i"nspection, and othe:r
activities that are believed to be essential to a permanent, high'
quality cooperative development. fl139 .

The Extensjon Division in the Ministry of Agriculture was re
establ ish"ed in 19~· and began to function again in 1965. How
ever, it had only 15 professionals (of whom only three to four
were experienced since the UGFCC continued to hold onto the others)
and 250 sub-professionals; in 1961, in contrast, some 49 profess-
ionals and 239 9Jb~professionals had been eng~ged in extension
work.

The most significant raison d'etre of the UGFCC program was
its claim that it was Introducing mechanized farming. It directed
large sums to the acquisition of tractors and combines for

136 Ibid. , p. 14.

1371bid.

138 1bid •

13S lbicr • 15_ ... ,p. •
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clearing, ploughing, and reaping. By 196L:·, the Counc; 1 had
spent about ~ 2.55 million on tractors and equipment! mainly
for rice and maize projects and for clearing land. 14u

Planned Program of Acquisition of Additional Agri
cultural r~chinery for United Ghana Farmers Cooper
ative Council, 1965-1968141

Number of Number of Number of
Crawler Wheeled Combine
Tractors Tractors Harvesters

1965 180 999 56
1966 280 1,090 216
1967 380 1, 190 366
1968 1.:·80 1,290 l:-36

. It planned to continue expansion of its purchases and in
itiated negotiations with two tractor manufacturers to establish
tractor assembly plants in Ghana. The manufacturers were to
establish and operate the plants at their own expense.

The tractor stations charged farmers clearing, stumping, and
breakage charges total1 ing J! 15 per acre;" for ploughing previously
ploughed land, "~ 2/10s per acre. In ~ractice, it appeared the
operating costs were several times higher. By 1964, the total
declared tractor and equipment earnings were t 197,884, about
eight percent of their total reported value. Assuming this sum
was actually collected, it appears rather low, particularly in
view of "the fairly high degree of breakage and problems of main
tenance which led to rapid depreciation•.

The tractor stations were mostly operated by the technical
staff of the Agricultural Ministry's former cooperative personnel
who had been seconded to the UGFCC. The efficiency of the stations

1400ata relating to the mechanization program is from the
files of the Ghana Planning Commission.

lL~.llb ide
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appeared low due to the size of the program and speed with which
it had been established, physical problems of breaking new
ground, and the dispersal of projects and lack of workshops-
a]) of which contributed to a high level of machine breakdown
which was aggravated by shortages of spare parts. According to
assessments by UGFCC staff, probab ly onl Y 50 percent of the
tractors and equipment were useable at one time.

The UGFCC was unable to make the semi-annual repayments
required by the suppliers' credit contracts under which they
had purchased the machinery. The government had to assume re
sponsibility. Losses appear to have resulted from the UGFCC's
inability to collect hiring charges from the farmers at least
in part due to use of the machinery for production of unprofitable,
crops; and the lack of an established system of contracts and fee
collection. To improve the situation, the Council asked the
newly formed Agricultural Credit and Cooperative Bank to guar
antee repayment of the hiring charges by cooperatives ~nd indi
viduals. The bank refused unless there was first a reorganiza
tion of the hire-services. organization.

The UGFCC mechanization program appeared to have been much
over-extended. Ghana might well have used less foreign exchange
in the past few years if she had imported the quantities of food
stuffs produced under the UGFCC mechanization programs rather
than purchase the farm machinery, fuels, spare parts, and lubri
cants employed in producing them.

The UGFCC, with technical assistance from the Food and Agri
cultural Organization, executed a four-year program which proved
that fertilizers could be highly effective in increasing producti
vity per acre in Ghana. The farmers appear to have known of
these studies and to have been interested in using fertilizers.
However, lack of foreign exchange limited imports and fertilizers
were inadequately employed. 142 Only 14 percent, or 3,378 acres,
of the cooperative lands were fertilized with 1,644 cwt of differ
ent fertilizers such as compound fertilizer (NPK) sulphate of
amnonia super phosphate, with a total value of j! 2,119. This is
a fertilizer application of 0.5 cwt per acre yt the treated area
and of 0.07 cwt per acre of the planted area. -3

142 1bid_.
l43Aqricultural Census, Phase II, Vol. I, p. 32ff.
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After 1961, the agricultural research Rrogram outside of
cocoa fa i led to e}(pand rapidly as needed.1L:~. Large amounts
of funds were spent on research by the Academy of Sciences,
but their use was not adequately coordinated and directed to
on-the-farm use. The Cocoa Research Institute limited its
efforts primarily to cocoa. Large numbers of vacancies in
professional posts (76 percent of the 220 professional posts
and 61 percent of 918 sub-professional posts were vacant in·
1965), s u 9 9 est e d the need to improve incentives as well
as to establish lower level education programs to produce
future candidates for university Jevel agricultural research
and extension programs. It has been argued that the lack of
security resulting from frequent changes and political domina
tron of agricultural agencies aggravated the problem of per
sonnel shortages. 145 The Agricultural Credit Bank, established
in 1965, proposed to work primarily through cooperatives. It
had not had time to become fully functioning by the time of
the 1966 coup. t~lo\\}eVer, unless the UGFCC had modified Its
att itudes and pol icies, .there \1Jould have been a danger that
credit would be used for uneconomic purposes, essentially
shifting the UGFCC fi~ahcial burden to the bank.

Examination of some specific cooperative projects indicate '
some of the problems encountered by' this hastily patched to
gether crash program of buildIng cooperatives. The UGFCC scored,
initial success in stimulating expanded rubber plantings (to
over 6,000 acres) by paying cooperative members a t 5 per acre
subsidy. This program was initiated in 1960 with U.S. AID ad-
visors who introduced new improved seed varieties from seven .
newly~estaplished nurseries. The AID plant pathologist reported: 146

The Western Region with its high rainfall, good
deep soil and excellent transportation facilities
is an except4onal1y' favorable one for rubber or

, any other tree crop•••• The very good growth of
the~rubber trees in all areas visited •••demonstrates
that rubber does wel1 •••• large tracts of suitable
land are still available and there is a surplus of
land to be had. Also a local supply of rubber seed
is assured and the best high-yielding clones are
on hand for budding.

1~4Data from the Ghana Planning Commission.

lL:·SOiscussions with personnel from various fields of agricult
ural work and interview with S. La Anyane, £2. cit.

146- .
National Investment Bank, Domestic Rubber ProductIon,

Report by the Development Service Institute (Accra: 1965), p. 27.
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The trees they had already planted were not expected to be ready
for tapping until 1966-67. The UGFCC dropped the subsidy in
1962, however, and the necessary maintenance program, as well as
continued expansion, fell off. 147 Many of the cooperators were
reported by 1964 to have left theIr fanms to work on neighboring
state rubber farms where they received regular wages. 148

The UGFCC sought to expand production of maize and rice at
a more rapid pace by introducing mechanized farming methods for
clearing, ploughing, and reaping. An interesting example is a
fairly typical communal cooperative unit of ten acres of maize
and five acres of peanuts with 25 members in Ashanti. The UGFCC
tractor hiring unit had ploughed the land. The members had
planted unimproved maize and peanuts with bad spacing and main
tenance and slipshod harvesting; 30 percent of the peanuts were
left in the ground. The farm was al1egedlxbelow the standards
of the private farms in the neighborhood. 1 ~9

There appears to be some evidence that cooperative units in
which the farmers kept their own land, as in the case of rice in
the Northern and Upper Regions, were more successful. The farmers
s·till afforded priority cultivation to their own private farms,
but the standards of the cooperative units appear to have been
higher than the communally-owned units and pressure could be
brought to bear on less efficient producers. 150 The UGFCC provided
machinery to clear and plough land for upland paddy, encouraging the
farmers to plant in contiguous blocks of their own plots. The
farmers and their families were mainly to \AJeed and harvest the
rice. Reports suggest, however, that in many areas, these plots
were sown too late and weed control was inadequate. The price
of domestically produced rice at the farm gate was reported to
be t 67.1 per long ton-lllmuch higher" than the cost of milled rice
at Tema, the main port. 51

The UGFCC was building 15 integrated rice mills with a
capacity of 30 long tons of paddy a day in the rice growing
areas by 1965, but none were in operation. A marketing officer

l b 7
t j,lli., p. L!.•

148 Ibid ., p. 8.

1490ata from the Ghana Planning Commission.

150 1bid •

151 1bid •
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working with each mill was to supply seed.arid fertilizer and
maintain an equipment pool for the farmers, who could obtain
these supplies for credit and payoff the debt by delivery
of paddy to the mill at a fixed price of ~ 3 per 180 lbs. 52
This appeared to be substantially below the price currently
being obtained in the area. Whether the UGFCC, together with
the mill operators providing serv:ces and the mills to assure
a steady market, would have been able to stimulate production
sufficiently to achieve this goal, one cannot say.

Other problems were encountered in the agricultural
aspects of the Volta resettlement program which was to be built
around cooperatives. The situatIon at one farm, Nkwakubew,153
indicates some of these. The cooperative included about 3,000
farmers resettled due to Volta Lake flooding; only a small
fraction of the 80,000 persons moved for the project. Dozens
of new tractors stood idle next to one empty storage and grain
mill. The woodland had not been cleared, because it r~quired

heavier equipment. Arguments over land tenure with local chiefs
had' not 'been settled. The poultry side of the project, based on
imported one-day old chicks housed in raised chicken runs (built
of imported cement), had ground to a halt because foreign exchange
restrictions had ended the import both of chicks and their feed
(the latter had to be Imported until the farm could produce
enough for its needs). (Incidentally, the marketing of the chicks,
until this impasse, appears to have been primarily through a
United African Company affiliate, and the price received by the
government-subsidized producers appears to have been about half
that paid by consumers in Accra.) It may be added that the
farmers, quite discouraged by the whole affair '" and seriously
in need of income, then sought to catch fish, for,which there was
a ready and lucrative market, in the nearby Volta Lake. This
the authorities are alleged to have opposed; it did 'not fit into
the blueprints drawn up in Accra--blueprints which apparently
failed to consider adequately either the fisherman-farmer's
particular skills or the potential of the local resour'ces. 1SL:·

152 1b i.q.

153Visited by A. Seidman, February 1965 and March 1966.

1541nterview with Assistant Officer in charge of Nkwakubew
Cooperative Farm, March 12, 1966.
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Social welfare workers reported, however, that some of the other
Volta resettlement projects where they had worked were planned
and executed -more successfully and with greater consideration
for local skills and resources. 15S

The dry season tomato cooperatives in the north, conceived
as part of an overall land planning scheme, faIled to expand
apparently because the marketIng program InitIated by the Agri
cultural Department was dropped. A few attempts were made to
fly tomatoes south, but they were sold through the existIng mar
ket organizations, and by 1965, prices were as high as one shill
Ing a tomato in Accra. The land plannIng program, of which the
tomato project was only a small feature, was abandoned altogether.

Other factors which cannot be verifIed from the literature
may also be of major importance. Talks with 37 fanners, cooper
ative ogfice~s, an~ gover~en~ o!ficials in all major regions of
Ghana 15 I nd I cate· tha t the· p f'1 nc I pal reasons tor the po':> r record of
cooperatives in Ghana are the following:

J. Cooperatives were often forced on fanners by the govern
ment in communities where there was no felt need for them.

2. CooperatIve managers were often foreign to the community
in which they worked and members of cooperatives dIstrusted them.

3. Cooperatives were not infrequently organized mainly to
extend political control, which was resented by cooperative mem
bers.

4. Cooperative members often did not trust each other when
funds were Involved and apparently for good reason--embezzlement
of cooperative treasuries was common.

5. Many Ghanaian fanners are highly individualistic and
traditIonally did not work together.

155Students of A. Se i dman, Un i vers.i ty of..Ghana, 1965--66.

1561nterviews made by M. Miracle, October, 1967.
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CONCLUSION

The evidence here presented is not complete, but it does
suggest several tentative conclusIons:

1. Until the United Ghana Fanners Cooperative Council
became their prImary 'agent, the efforts of agricultural cooper
atives were limited essentIally to marketing cocoa and other
export crops and a few p roj ects to augment foodstuff and. export
crop productIon and sale.

2. The UGFCC continued in this traditionJ devoting its
prImary efforts to the successful --and increasIngly lucratlve--
'business of purchasIng cocoa for the Cocoa Marketing Board.
The cocoa marketing organization, which incorporated those of
the former prIvate buying agents as we'll as the former cooper
atives, was essentially a business organizatIon, not a cooper
ative in any true sense, and appears to have been dOMinated by
fanners and agents who had been, or became, well-to-do. It
never attempted to Include abusa or hired laborers, and large
numbers of fanners became Increasingly alienated from it.

3. In the area of non-cocoa cooperatives, themil1 Ions
of pounds spent to import agricultural machInery apparently
faIled to contribute significantly to rncreas~d cooperative
productIon because: (a) trained personnel 'were unavailable to
ensure Its proper utilization; (b) it was inadequately supple
mented by other necessary inputs such as fertilizers, seeds,
and research; (e) Ifcooperativel! members were not encouraged
to feel that they were Involved in crItical decisions or respon
sible for their results; and the leadership Involved appeared
incapable for the most part of winning their rea' cooperation.

4. Problems of marketing which plagued early non-cocoa
cooperatives appeared to remain unsolved by the UGFCC.

5. Corruption in the UGFCC appears to have contributed to
the distortion of Its program. The "big moneyll lay in cocoa
marketing, whIch was successfully carrIed out, at least from
the point of vIew of getting cocoa in multiplying quantfties
from the bush to the ports, but extensive evidence suggests
that corruption in cocoa marketing was widespread. Furthermore,
post-coup hearIngs have exposed the fact that acceptance of
ten percent commissions from private foreign companIes supplying
capital equipment and machinery was common in all aspects of
Ghana's development program. The commissions may have been a
contributing factor leading to over-expansion in purchase of
agricultural machinery, and equipment.
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The evidence suggests that mass cooperative organization
cannot be readily built on existing communal or tribal organ
Izations. Rather, cooperative organization appears to re
quire large numbers of highly traIned, dedicated cadres who
can work closely with the farmers In translating tested Inno
vations into practice. The fanners themselves must be educ
ated in the methods and techniques of cooperatives and encour
aged to participate In critIcal decisions in light of their
own abIlIty, the available resources, and national goals.

Ghana1s experience underscores the fact that vigilance
is required to prevent those who might benefit in terms either
of status or cash returns from thwartIng healthy cooperative
development. Adequate amounts of essential inputs such as
fertIlizers and improved seed varietIes must be provided.
Sufficient storage, processing, and transport facilIties must
be made available to ensure that fanners can sell all of their
Increased produce at reasonable prices. Adequate res~arch is
essential. The economic potential of given projects, in terms
of both long and short range returns to the farmers and the
nation, must be carefully scrutinized. Ghana's 1951-1965 ex
perience suggests that, unless these conditions are met, mass
cooperative organization is likely to fall to lead to expanded
production and marketing.
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APPENDIX TABLE II: Ghana: Number
of Cooperative Societies

1964

REGIONS DISTRICTS NUMBER OF COOPS REGIONS DISTRICTS NUMBER OF COOPS

1 OFFINSO 18
WESTERN 1 WIAWSO 33 ASHANTI 2 AGOGO 34

2 TARKWA. 39 3 EJURA 25
3 AXIM 75 4 BEKWAI 31
4 ASAN'KRAG~JA 32 5 OBUASI 29
5 SEKONDI 11 6 MAMPONG 53

TOTAL 196 TOTAL 190

CENTRAL 1 CAPE COAST 19 BRONG- ·1 ATEBUBU 14
2 FOSO 15 AHAFO 2 NKROANZA 21
3 SWEORU 17 3 WENCHI 22
4 DUNKWA 25 4 GOASO 7
5 ADJUt1AKO 18 5 SUNYANI 22

TOTAL 94 TOTAL 86

EASTERN 1 GA-RURAL 18 NORTHERN 1 TAMALE 22 .r:-
\D

2 ADANGBE-SHAI 22 2 SALAGA 8
3 MPRAESO 12 3 VENDI 16
4 AKlt4 aDA 18 4 DAMANGO 15
5 K'DUA/SONANVA 16 5 BOLE/~/ALE'tJALE 39
6 NEW TAFO 13 TOTAL 100
7 ODU~\AS I KROBO 9
8 ADA 9 UPPER 1 WA 28
9 SUHUM 10 2 TUMU 7

TOTAL J27 3 BOlGATANGA 18

--- 4 LAWRA 27
VOLTA 1 SOGAKOPE 14 5 NAVORONGO 36

2 BENU 10 6 BAWKU 19
3 JAS IKAN': 24 TOTAL 135
4 KETE-KRACH I 8
5 HO 8

TOTAL 64 GHANA 46 GRAND TOTAL 992



APPENDIX TABLE III:
Ghana: Cooperative Fanns--
State of Establishment

No. of Member- Acreage Acreage Acreage Acreage Acreage Acreage
REGIONS Cooperat.ive ship Acquired Cl eared Prepared Planted Planted #~Pl anted

Societies for Plantlnq per Coop per Member
1 2 3 4 5 6 7, 8

WESTERN 196 4,047 168,953 7,890 7,398 7,304 38.2 ; f.8

CENTRAL 94 . 2,573 11 J 128 1,259 1,075 853 9.7 0.3

EASTERN 127 3,223 83,324 4,291 4,126 3,609 28.1 1• 1

VOLTA 64 2,998 40,302 3,212 3,085 J,735 27.1 0.6

ASHANTI 190 2,926 78,009 4,212 2,968 2,513 J3.2 0.9 V1
0

BRONG AHAFO 86 2,733 51,252 2,166 2,018 1,801 20.9 0.7 I

NORTHERN 100 2,539 38,679 10,427 8,302 3, 710 37.1 1.5

UPPER 135 5,059 14,688 11,952 11,562 2,246 16.6 0.4

TOTAL/AVERAGE 992 26,09B 486,335 45,409 40;534 23, 771 23.9 0'.9



APPENDIX TABLE IV: Ghana: Cooperative Fanns Management 1964

[CONTRIBUTION
t

REG:IONS NUMBER OF I KINO OF OPERATION
ME~1BERS ,
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.-
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Note: *provided by.extension service



APPENDIX TABLE V: Ghana:
Cooperative Farms--Tenure of Planted Land

No. of · No. of Rented in Cash Rented in Kind Purchased/Fr. Hold
:

ISoci- Farms :,... ... '_...1.........~._., - :."';:.,r:""' ::~:'-.;.. ":..:..:..:.~z., ..'::-,,'..:""'''''''''~-=-',-~ .:-:.',;;;:';..t:.",~.....:.. ;.:.;.:;~~.~ ............-=.::...::.;,;:..":..-.......;.,:..,:;=.:o~=' ....~~ ~., ....,.."•••,.-....~, •.::: ..:>:.~.•- ... _'.- Free Use Acre-
eties No. of Acre- No. of Acre- No. of Acre- No~: of Acre- age

Socl- age Soci- age Soci- age Soci- age Planted
eties eties eties eties

Regions 1 2 3 1+ 5 6 7 8' 9 10 11
\ No. I acre No. t acre No. ac,·e No.

I
acre I No. acre acre

Western I 196 284 12 284

I
12 213 10 170 162 6,637 7,304 I

Cent ra 1 94 154 7 151 6 20 4 15 67 667 I 853
I

Eastern 127 343 22 581 9 60 14 288 82 2,680 3,609

Volta 64 114 3 165 I 1 2 55 1,568 1, 735 I
f

t

Ashant j I 190 t 339 4 197 2 17 184 2,299 I 2,513

I
I

'8rong Ahafo 86 132 - I
I

2 84 1, 738 .~ 1,801
I

i
1
I

Northern 100 204 - I
16 642 1 20 83 3,048 t 3, 710

) i

1
Upper 135 )62 - 1 8 I 26 307 108 1-' 931 i 2,246

,lota1 for

I
I

I
I

tI

t.jGhana 992 1, 732 63 1,378 47 962 i 57 863 825 20,568 23, 771 l

t I I
f ,

J! ,
j

I

V1
N



Appendix Table VI: Ghana: Cooperative Fanus, Land
Utilization 1964

I I

REGIONS LAND UNDER CROPS
Annual "/eg:"-~--"'----P-e-renn i a'l Tota'l' Land Land Cult- Acreage Uncul t~ All Acreage

etable Sea ri n9 Non-bear -' . ready temp· ivated cl earec ivated other ac~

ing for orari 1y Pasture PasturE l~nd qufred

t olantinQ fallow
, .

t

4 6 8I 1 2 3 5 7 9 10 11 12
i
.... __ or.s_ca ... __ r....... ____ !<a-_""' ____ a _________ A

c r e 5 ,...,,;.0.111 ---------------_ .. -------- -------- -------- --------
i

1]6 7.304 94 492 7.890~Jesterni 71 - 7'1057 - - 161.o6i 168QqS~

t

Cent ra 1 t 678 45 44 86 853 222 184 - 1 q 259 ~ 9.866 11 Q 128

i
306 144 383 --lz.§Q9 165Eastern: 2,776 517 - 49291 - 79.033 8i.124

Volta 1,704 31 - - 1,735 1,350 127 - 3.. 212 1,280 ~5.810 40.302
t

Ashanti , 2.9 368 38 75 ~2 2,513 455 1 ~ 24l • - 4,212 2 7"3.795 78.009
f

B/Ahafo ! 1,743 28 18 12 1.801 217 . 148 - 2,166 . - 49.086 51 .2S2
;

._, -'
Northernl 3, 710 - - - 3,710 4,592 2.095 10 10.427 12 28.240 ili.679

IUpper !2.246 - - - 29246 9.~16 ~qO - 11 .. 952 - 2.7j6 14.688
iI

448tTotal/ 115,296 457 7,570 23, 771 16, 763 4,845 ":'r\ 45,409 1,297 439,629 486,335
! Ghana , .,,""

---------------------------~----_ ..--

\n
W

I
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APPENDIX TABLE VII: Ghana: Cooperative

REGIONS

CEREALS

Maize Sorghum Millet

LEGUMES

Rice Pea- Cow Bamb. Soya
nuts Peas Beans Beans

Lima

Beans

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

---..-------~---------------A eRE s -------~--------------
10 2 '-.iWestern ~1 .., - - - - -

I s 144 - i
~ - - - - - - - J

'Centra 1 t1 480 - CD lOts 24 - - lIS CD

I l

i S If$ ..... - 12 14 - - - - "

j

,Eastern ;1 532 - 1::1 1J 825 87 46 - - - ;

i S 7 .., ., 4 - .. - - - l

Vol ta M 457 - - 922 93 5 .. 24 - f

S
I- - CD - - - lCII - - i

Ashanti M 1, 119 1/2 7 616 86 2 - - J 1

S 61 - .- 28 i ts - - 36 - f

B/Ahafo f'lt 563 10 3 576 162 1 13 - - ~
S - - - 29 22 3 - 16 CD f

Northern M 343 408 19L!4 2, l,~14 29 - - - - f

5
;- - ... - - - .. - - I

Upper M - 106 8 1J 650 342 - - - - 1
of

s - - J - 10 - - - .... - i

Ghana Ivl 3,504 524· 212 !8,113 8~3 54 13 24 J
s 212 - - tl3 84 3 - 52 ..
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Fanns, Annual Crops (Main and Secondary) 1964*

I TUBERS
!Manioc Taro
i

!

Water
Yams

Onions

INDUSTRIAL TOTAL

Shal- Cotton Sugar Tobac- Kenaf
ots Cane co

j
l-.o 10 11' 12' 13 14' 15"16--'-1-7"'18' - '19'\

--------------------A eRE s----------------------------------------~
} ,q ) " 1 - - - 14 lli .. 71
I 614 50 6q - - - - - - 877

47 q - - - - , 8 - 678
54 l4 - - - - ~ - .- q7
86 10 5 1 1 - 63 120 '., 2, 776

124 14 11) - 1 - - 10 - 175
7u ICt - 1 - - ... 178 - 1" 704

7 - - - - - - - - 7
2q 1~ 61 1 6 - 12 415 - 2,365

L~6 17 24 - - - - - - 2-50

RQ lh 1 , - - - 27<1 28 1. 743
16 51 - 2 - - - - - 139

- - - - - - - - #322 3, 710

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 3 - - 137 2,246
~i

- - - - - - - - - 10 t;

354 49 67 5 7 3 91 965 487 15z296 .1
861 146 108 2 1 - ~ 10 - 1 a i2.5.-1

* M = Main Crops, S m Secondary Crops



APPENDIX TABLE VIII: Ghana: Cooperative Fanns,
Vegetables (Main and Secondary) 1964*

I

i
iReglOn Okra Tomatoes Pepper Garden Eggs Beans (Green) Cabbage Melon TOTAL I
I 1 2 3 1.... 5 6 7 8
:
:WESTERN M --
i S
iCENTRAL M 24 10 3 7 1 45
! s 1 1 1 1 '+-
{EASTERN M 136 131 3l> 1 1 1 300
i s 1 20 40 31 100

~OlTA ivt 4 10 13 4 3"1
S

jASHANTI M 5 17 14 2 3tl
I S l} 17 11 J1 43
tS/AHAFO M 1 17 <.1 2 28

INORTHERNSM
S 12 b 18

UPPER t1
S

.-

IGHANA M 170 185 74 10 2 6 1 448
5 6 58 58 43 165I

* Main Crops on the first line; secondary crops on the second line.

V1
(J"\

I



APPENDIX TABLE IX: Ghana: Cooperative Fanns, Permanent Crops

(f~a in and Seconda ry), 196~tt

FRUIT PLANTS CITRUS TOTAL

PLANTAIN BANANA
~ IMANGO

I OTHERSWEET ORANGES; TANGERINE I FRUr s i--
GRAND IREGIONS Bear- Non- Bear~ Non- Bear- Non- Bear- Non- Bear- Non- Bear ~ Non- Bear- Non-

ing Bear- ing Bear- ing Bearing ing Bear- ing Bear- ing Bear ~ ing Bear-
ing ing inq inQ ".",. ' inq inq TOTAL__________ a

.-.---~----- ID----.. ------ --- .. - -----A 'C R E S----- ~-----:------1----- ----- 11 ______ - -------- :-------
Western

M 1 27 4 12 2 7 ~q 46
S 455 ~19 . , 4~1) ilq 774

Central M 9 19 1 7 ~ 16 17 i8 5S
S 7" 24 1 i ~ 10 28 ~8

Eastern M 32 40 30 30 2 24 2 101 64 lq7 261
5 3 13 r; ~ 18 21

Volta M
S

Ashanti
M 23 20 21 4 48 20 68
s ~ 8 r; I) 1~ 8 21

Bf Ahafo "1 17 17 17
S

Northern
M
S

Upper
M
S

jGhana
M 82 106 52 30 17 39 -,2 2 117 15~ 2q4 447
s 468 ~64 l] 6 ~ c; ~ 481 ~7~ 8,;;lt. ~

* (M • Main Crops, S = Secondary Crops)

--~_.~-'--~ ------_.~---

V1
'-J

I
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APPENDIX TABLE X: Ghana: Cooperative Fanns

PINEAPPLE . COCOA COFFEE COCONUT OIL PALM
Sea r- Non- Bear- Non- Sea r- Non- Sea r- Non- Sea r- Non-
ing Bear- ing Bear- ing Bear- ing Bear- ing Bear-

i"9 i Jig i ~9~ ...,in~g,,- ·_I" .......9--.
2 3 ~ 5 6 7 8 9 10

A eRE St-----------------------~--------- -----------------------------
I\'>/estern

M
~ 28 7 81 136 60 540

S 24 7 2,
M 24 (3 2 8 3 27...;Cent ra 1
S 4 54 20 81

t M 20 10 40 156
~Eastern

S 22-
:'Vol ta t~

i 5
I, t1 19 2 1 7 10
;Ashant i S 5 2

rB/Ahafo M 1 12
5

Northern M
S

·Upper M
S i

Gnan3 M 03 20 30 1 7 81 144 J11 145
5.29 11 - - - - 54 20 " 107 !

I
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Permanent Crops II (Main & Secondary) 1964'':

.. KOLA RUBBER CASH£\A! GRAPE OTHERS

15

TOTAL
Non- Bear- Non-
Bear- ing Bear-
ing ing
20 ·21 22

GRANi)
TOTAL!

23 i

i----------.:---------"--.. --"-------A CR E ~ ---..-----------..--_·..---··.... ··---:.:...t
. ... 26 6.j07~ .. _. 2 1697,OWrhT87r

2

20 5 1'5'
3 4 27 139 lobi

~O l(jb 206!

5

22 ~
- ..!
t---t---t------l~-_+_--t__-_i_--I__-__t_----.......,-l_.._-I------t---t

I
I

t----1!------t---t----IJ---........--I--~.......--+----+-........----:2~7-1.-~"......12~~3::::::91
10 2 12;

1 12 I3J

20 26 5.~07 17 ..
3

· .... 2
'9

304 7, 27b i7, 5~~
b 1 172 23}j

".* M= Main Crops, S e Secondary Crops
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APPENDIX TABLE Xl : Ghana, Cooperative Farms

I
,

Ij ANNUAL CROPS PERI1ANENT CROPS

I f I IVege-

I
Coconut r

I Itables I
-+

I Total ~ear-I Non- i
REGIONS ,

1 I f In9 Bear-
I ing I~ !

(3) i (5) I Il

(1 ~ (2)1f (4) (6) (7) (8) (q) (10) (11 )i

---------1----..;-----%---------------1----% iIIa- --...;.-----.-i-----.--~---%---+------! i I

II! I
,

0.3 0.6~~!estern 0 t .0 - t - ! O. 1 0.1 0.1 0.3 -
I

I i J
i

i
Central 2.0 0.5 J - l 0.1 1 0.2 0 0 2.8 0.2 - 0.1

:
,

I if I 0.6 ~ 0.4 0.3:11.7 1.3Eastern 2.2 I 7.71 - 0.5 ~ - -!
j

1.9l ~
I 1

~olta 3.9 t - ~ o. 5 ~ 0.3 0.6 J - 7.2 0.1 - -j iI 1

I j I 14
~

2.6f
, o.1+ ~ t 110.0 0.2Ashanti 4.7 t 0 0.5 ; 1• 7 0.1 - -t «

2.41
1

1
. \ ;

i
B/Ahafo 2.4 ~ 0.1 0.7 ~ 0.4 I 1.2 J 0.1 t 7.3' O. 1 - -i i

; <l

1

I !
i

i ~

1.3~15.6 •Northern 1.5 10.21 2.5 0.1 -i - 1 - ~ - -~
t

j ~

Upper 6 01 0.5 i 1.4 - - O.6~ 9.4 t - - -- .-' ;
j

14. 713l }. 2 3.1
~

3.8 1 Q L~. 1 2.564.3 j -1.9 0.3 0.7
t

• .,..t ,

(lHANA ! ,
~i i 1
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Crop',Areas in Percentage of..To,tal Planted Area, 1964

PERlv1ANENT CROPS

Oil Palm Rubber Other Total GRAND
TOTAL

'Bear-· -Non- Bear~ . ~'Jon" Bear- Non- Bear- ~!on-

ing Bear- ing Dear- ing Bear- ing ~ear-

ing , , in:] ing ing
(12) (1 3) (1 L:.) (15) (16) (1 7) (18) (1 S) .(20)-------- -----~~-- -----...-..._----- ._-----%------.- ...._----- -----%-:::-------
0.3 2.3 0.1 26.5 0 0.3 0.7 29.7 30.7

,.

0 0.1 - - 0.2 0.2 .0.2 0.4 3.6

0.2 0.6 - - 0$4 1.0 0.6 1.6 15.2
"

- - - - - .. - - 7.3

0 0 - - 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.1 10.6
"

"

- 0.1 - - O. 1 - O. 1 0.1 7.6

- - - - ... - - - 15.6

- - - - - - . - - 9.l~

0.5 3.1 O. 1 26.5 1.0 1.6 I (: t ,31• 9 100.0.,;;;

~I
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APPENDIX TABLE XII: ··Ghana: Cooperative

APPROXIMATE DATE
REGIONS CROP Of SOWING, PLANT- ACREAGE

ING
( 1, (2) ( 3)

Rubber,
\1estern. Citrus, .. Hay~July . 2,4.95..

t I~anioc, Rice,
t Centra 1. Na i ze, Sept.-Oct. 372
i

Manioc
Ma f ze, Yam,

Eastern Nan i oc, Sept.-Nov. 1,053
Plantain
J1a i ze,

Volta Rice, Aug.-Sept. 2,543
Tobacco
Rice, ~1a i ze,

Ashanti Plantain, Aug. -Oct. 1, 770
Yam
f1a i ze,

B/Ahafo Rice, Sept.-Oct. 526
Peanuts
Sorghum,

Northern lvii 11et, Ri ee, Nov.-Jan. 4
Maize
Rice, ",i l1et,

l Upper Il'la ize, Nov.-Jan. 21
i Sorghum

ITOTAL/GHANA 8,784
t
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Farms Second or Dry Season Cropping, 1964

PREVIOUS CROPS NAME

(4)
Rubber, Oil Palm, Coconut,
Tobacco, Citrus, Vegetables,
Plantain
Rice, Maize, Coconut,
Manioc, Vegetables

Ma i ze, ,\1an i OC, Rice,
Taro, Plantain, Vegetables

Maize, Rice, Tobacco,
Peanuts, Vegetables

Rice, Maize, Peanuts,
Yams, Tobacco, Plantain,
VeQetables, ;"'lanioc
Peanuts, Maize, Tobacco,
Vegetables

Sorghum, Millet, Rice,
Kenaf, Ma i ze

Rice, Sorghum, Millet,
Kenaf, Cotton, iiaize

REt~RKS

Interest in Industrial crops.

Preparation for second season
planting is encouraged.

Greater effort for foodstuff.

Greater effort for "dt'y seaso'n
planting•. . _' ·'tc

Greater effort for dry season
planting.

Greater effort for dry season
pla.nting.

Less effort made for second
season crops.

Less effort made for dry
season crops.
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APPEND,IX TABLE X111': Ghana, CooperatIve

I CATTLE !

i·

Holdings Calves under 1 year Young stock 1-2 yea rs He Ifers
REG lOtS with IMale Female Total Male Female Total

cattle ;,,(2 ) (3) (4) ~(5) . (6) (7)
; (1) (8') ., -.. it- ..

" ,.

~estern

~entral
I

lEas tern

~olta 1 20 15 35 6 - 6 1)

~s hant i J 5 12 17 6 5 11 8

,B/Ahafo
j

r
fNorthern
I
~Upper
I ..
ITota II 2 25 27 52 12 5 17 19
i Ghana
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Fa rms, Catt 1e, Sheep & Goats, 1964

I
kow used for Bulls for Other cattle Cat-

SHEEP GOATS

Under Over To- Under Over Total
Mil k Meat Servf ce for tIe J yr. 1 yr·. ta I 1 yr. 1 yr. (20)

(9) (J 0) (11 ) Meat Draft Tota 1 ( 15) (J6) (17) (18) ( 19)
(12 ) ( 13) ( 14)

26 39 65 39 37 76

5 15 20

3 3 6 2 1 3

2) 14 1 88

- 32 4 72 7 14 21

14 26 40

21 46 5 160 55 97 152 41 38 79
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APPENDIX TABLE XIV: Ghana, Cooperative Farms

PIGS .. FOWL

Under 6 Sows Other Total Cocks Cocke- Hens Pull ets
REGIONS months and over 6 (4) (5) rells ( 7) (3)

( 1) Gi 1ts months (6)
( 2) , (3) ,-________ a !----_.... __ I:II- 1---_....... _c::a_,. .. ~a:r \! U N B E RS---------- ------------------

~1estern 8 4 12 226 63 236 216

Central 11 9 2 22 4 66 105 65

Eastern 1, 11 1 482 38 1',631 156 506 1,911 1,274

'Vo 1ta - -
lAshant i - 34 99 187 80 .'

B/Ahafo - 80 8 435 105 '"

Northern - -
Upper - -
TOTAL/

GHANA 1,122 499 44 1,665 500 742 2,874 1,740
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Pigs, Fowls, and Other LIvestock, 1964

FOWL OTHER LIVESTOCK t
Growers Chickens Total GuInea Ducks Geese Turkeys

(9) (10) (11) Fowls ( 13) ( 14) (15)
( 12)

F;a--------
CII_ .... ____ -=- ...

--~-N U MB E R s-~----- -----------
_cs _____________

34 875 1,650 11 18

240

618 36 4,501 20 63 12

- -
62 95 557 14 20

176 58 862

.,. -
- -

890 1,064 7,810 31 95 32
II
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APPEND IX TABLE XV.:~ Ghana, Cooper-at Ive

i SOURCES OF WATER METHOD OF IRRIGATION:
FROM WITH

RIVER WELL DAM/POND WATER ING CAN !

Cases By hand By gra- Iwith vlty
I. REGIONS 'rrlga-

tlon ,
i

(b) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) :(6)
Cases 1------- ----- ---------A eRE s-- ~--------- ------,

34rJestern 4 32 2
..

ICentral
I

8 2 10 12 i

I,
(

38 35 73i 7 2!Eastern
J

4 13 13~Vol ta

Ashantl 3 3 3

'B/Ahafo
r
~rthern

2 4 4(Upper

fTotall
t Ghana 28 38 47 6 139
i
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Farms, IrrigatIon and Drainage, 1964

1
-METHODS OF IRR IGAT ION \4ITH DRAINAGE

CHANNELS - PIPES (Rubber or Metal)
By By By By hand By gra-; By mech- Cases Area I
hand gra t

,- mech- vlty anlcal with dra fned I
fty anlcal pumpIng draln-

pumpIng age

(14)-:-1. (7) (8) (9) (10) (11 ) (12) ( 13)
----- __ a __

--A CR' E 5----···- ..... csa:o •• _ ..
__.... ea~_ .. c=-

1 1

2

--

2 1 1
'"'.'

~



APPENDIX TABLE XVI: Ghana, Cooperative Farms, Fertilizers, 1964

IREGIONS
TYPE OF FERTILIZERS OR CROPS QUANTITY PRICE VALUE* AREA AREA UNDERl

United Number Wetgh1 Shillingsl TREATED CROPS I
t Cwt Cwt Acreage Acreage

t
restern 1. Sulphate of Ammonia Bags 10 10 26/- 13 22 7,304 I
Icentra 1

1• N.P.K.
2. Super Phosphate Bags 144 144 26/- 187 235 853

I 1. Sulphate of Ammonia
!Eastern 2. Super Phosphate Bags 255 255 26/- 332 808 3,609, 3. N.P~K.

!Vol ta 1. Sulphate of Ammonia
Bags 20 20 26/- 26 17 1,735

~
2. N.P,K.

1 l. Sulphate. of"Ammon fa 2. Com~
~

Ashantf pound Fertilizer 3. Field Fer- Bags 331 331 26/- 430 470 2,513
tllfzer 4. Mixed N.P.K. 5. Com-
pound N.P.K.

1 1. Sulphate of Ammonia Bags 625 625 26/- 812 346 1,801i
IB/Ahafo 2. Super Phosphate

1. Sulphate of Ammonia 150 150 26/- 195 3,410~orthern 2. S~er Phosphate Bags 1,315

Upper 1• Ammonia ~~d Phosp~at~ Bags 109 109 26/- 142 165 2,246 _I
ITota 1 for
J Ghana

I
1,644 1,644 26/- 2,137 3,378 23,771

J_



APPENDIX TABLE ;(VII: Ghana: Cooperative Farros, Labor Organization, 1964

ORGANIZED FIELD "IORK ~JITH t; OPERATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR OF LABOR
I FIXED \-JORl< I NG DAYS i· LABOR PRACTI CE

7 No. \ davs/weel( f1.r~.fl!/dav~------1I-c a s e s-------------------- cas e s ----- ----------

----I
I

I

1 130.
t

Western

Central

Eastern

Volta

! 163i

l 92
,
t 109

~
i

2.2

t
t 2.0

1,< 2 0, .
2.1

1
t

6.4

5.9

6.5

r
i
i,

73

69

44

23

15

37

19

43

6

21

112

71

68

35

47

10

41

7

2

10

6

19

35

3

12

3

Ashanti ~
I 147
i

6.9 I 142 20 28 109 35 2 44

62B/Ahafo

Northern i

Upper

26

66

1. 7

2.2

2.5
I

5.4

6.8

8.0

56

47

42

12

31

31

18

22

62

85

82

8

2

2

15

2

9

11

51

TOTAL/
I AVERAGE
t

713 2.2 I 6.5 I 603 188 201 616 152 56 168
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APPENDIX TABLE XVI It: Ghana:

PLACE OF ~JHOL ESAlE "TO RETAIL 1

MARKETING , i SALE

No. ~ No. of. .
of .,J:.C/') casestn o L-

eases E V) CJ) V)

01 > '-
REG IONS c .- ~.- (1).- LI. en c -0

+J c::> co
Q) -- 0 s...

(I,) ~ to e_
~ l-

s.. '--0 .- .., U)

>- G,) to i- t.> ::s (1) Q) ~.... ..s:: %: eu So. ..,0'\ .., tn ~....
~

0 (1) .- (J.) to s...-
tt'J -0 co E .., ..... > Q) 0
(.) en 0 6 (/) ..- -- ..em
0 - 0 c'o s.. "'0.
..J I.!J LI.. U .... (.) Q. o en

(a) (b) (2) r~) (4) (Ii) (6) (7) (8)

------~----- ------ .._---- --c A S E s-~------ ------ -----------.
\-Jestern 49 6 n 3 1 6 430

Central 47 5 13 :2 1 1 13 33

Eastern 88 9 42 7 4 2 23 3 5.1

Volta 35 2 15 4 8 7 24

~shanti 125 27 94 32 1 1 73 78

B/Ahafo 56 7 33 9 29 3 30

Northern 94 1 51 4 24 23 79

Upper 88 n 79 5 1 43 33 350

tfotal for
Ghana 582 65 335 63 10 5 219 69 373



Cooperative Farms Marketing, 1964

f'1ARI<ET I NG PROBLEt~S DEFRAYING EXPENSES PROFIT
BY SHJ RI NG

en
"0
ex: II I-

No. "I- ....,
Q)

0 s-
o Q) ""'- (1) c: 0 ..0

of ~ c. en -0 u CD 4-1 E

case!; u Cf) co c: :J 0 Q,)

C La to " 1: -J - X
CtI co 0 E 0 0 CD
..I s.. ~ (fJ (1) C/) La .- .IoJ c~ 0

" I- (/)Q) C(L) a. ...., c o So. oIeJ
U')

e- O Q. (1) .- 0
"'C

~ 40J '+- .- ~ .- E +J 3 ,....
to \f- Oe- o '- t,'') 0 S- c: '-' -0 0

ex: c
~=

0.. S- O i- o (]) -
~o ~ (1) Q) en Q) 0-::3 mo..

'"C u·- U U o ~ .s::. - .0 > 0 .... :Je-

«tJ CO...., ttl CO to 0 +J res ::s 0 '- to CT .J:

m ..Jeu ....ILl. ..J -l 0 (/) U) CJ 0.. > LU ut

_(9) (10) (11 ) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) ~1 7) (~ 8) (19)
,.----- ----- ------- ~----C A S E 5----- ~------ -..._-- ._---- ------------..-

25 11 14 1 31 153- lq 5-'

13 10 3 40 79 4 27

42 14 1 31 6 30 105 11 25

13 1 11 1 30 39 2 16 12

45 3 14 5 32 100 156 7 4 9

37 2 1 36 !:·3 62 15 12 23

16 5 12 86 23 9 12 73

12 11 2 92 49 3 55 57

203 14 71 7 128 7 452 666 55 114 231

L __ __ .~ .. _
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